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INT~CDU~TION. 

As the title would indicate, the object sought in this 

paper is to ccrrelate, if possible, the facts deterr.ined by a 

physical Rtudy of the soils of several plots, cropped under dif

ferent conditions, with the information gained by a close study 

of the crops grown on the respective plots. Among progressive 

thinkers in the agricultural field, the imr.ression is daily g row

ing stronger th~t the subject of scil physics is fundamental in 

crcp production. A score of fii.xperiment Stations have carried 

on investi gations in this connection which will be duly eccredited 

furtl:er on. However, li}.e any moven ent in its beginnings, the 

work has been, with several notable exceptions, rather fragmentary 

and unrelP.ted to crop yields. In passing, it ruicht be pertinent 

to observe the work of the Departn..ent of Agricu ture in stu~ying 

the rel~tion between crops and soil texture. Tobacco soils of 

~onnecticut and ~eorgia of like texture Froduced crops of nearly 

identical qualjty; it was learned in addition that a certain per 
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cent of clay favorably influenced the quality of vegetables srown 

there. A mass of data has been accw1ulated on the moisture re-

quirezr,ents of the several field crops. Many series of moisture 

deterrr.inations have been published, together with the crop yields 

in a few instances. Several Stations; notably Wyoming, have ruade 

studies upon the relation between mir.il:1w and maximum water content 

and yield. IJinnesota, North l'la.kota, TTtah have n1ade moisture de-

terminations under different tillage, rotation, and irrigation sys-

ten:s. New Mexico Station has done some excellent work in com-

bining rr.echanical analysis with complete physical study of several 

plot scils; altho similar to ou~ ·rcrk, this did not include a crop 

study. On the other hand, considerable work has boen done in 

associating different types of natural vegetation with certain 

types of soil and degrees of soil fertility. So successful has 

this been that a "Use Survey" of State lands, upon this basis, has 

been urged· Briefly then, the studies of cropping results in 

rel~tion to those physical soil factors that surround them are few 

and scattered compared with cheL.ical studies in the same field. 

In the development of the title, a three-fold view 

roint 'Nill be utilized. rart one dea s with the purely physical 

study such as specific gravity, tenacity and pore space. rart two, 
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dealir.g w:ith the whole question of scil moisture, normally fol-

lows at this point. rart three, dealing with the crop, comes 

last, since it is directly dependent upon the two factors, mech-

anical condition and soil moisture, which precede it. Such 

phases as score card study, weed content and yield will be elabo

rated here. To sUF..rr..arize the objects of this paper: Part Cne 

deals with plot soil study; Part Two deals 'dth plot moisture 

study; Part Three deals with plot crop study. 

Tr.is experimental work was carried out upon a near

ly level stretch cf land located upon the northeast portion of 

University f'arm. This is known as Wield I). This field is 

further sub-divided into four series (J. - JV.} cf plots, running 

lengthwise of the field. ~ach series is composed of eleven plots, 

each one-tenth acre in size. These p~ots were laid out in the 

sprin~ of 1894 and designed as a study of rotations. riots 

one, six, eleven, in each series, were designated as check plots 

and are cropped according to the five year standard rotation: 

wheat, grass, grass, oats, corn. The others range fron' a two 

year to a seven year rotation wjth a nu~ber of continuously crop-

ped plots in addition. After & thorcugh exan.ination, it was 

decided that only typical plots should be studied. Here is the 
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list. 

I < 

---- .,_._, __ 

flot 4 Series l - 4 year rotation: wheat, clover, oats, corn. 
Wheat in 1911. 

Plot 5 Reries l - 5 year rotation: wheat, grass, grass, oats, 
millet. heat in 1911. 

Plot 6 Fleries I I - standard 5 year rotation: wheat, grass, 
grass, oats, corn. Wheat in 1911. 

Plot 7 Series II - 0ontinuous corn. 

Plot 8 Series II - 0ontinuous potatoes. 

,.,lot 10 Series l l - "!ontinuous peas. 

riot l Series ltl - fltandard 5 year rotation: wheat, grass, 
grass, oats, corn. Wheat in 1911. 

Plot 2 Series Ill - "!ontinuous wheat. 

riot 3 Series t!J - "!ontinuous wheat together with six-tcr.ths 

pounds of clover sown annually. 

Plot 4 Series Tl! - 2 year rotation: wheat and clover. Cats 
and eas substitu:ed in 1911. 

riot 7 Series llI - "!ontinuous r~sture. 

rlot 4 Series JV - 6 year rotation: grain, pasture 3 years, 
corn, peas . Pasture in 1911. 

riot 10 Series JV - 2 year · rotation: wheat and tifuothy. 
'mleat in 1911. 

4. 



Scanning the tables briefly, we find one 4 year 

rotation, one 6 year rotation, two 2 year rctations, three 5 year 

rotations, six ccntinuously cropped plcts. This gives us a 

very helpful check all along the line and, with the variation 

present, gives us a fund of facts touching upon a wider field. 

However, it is noticeable that the prevailing crop is wheat. This 

is due to t he fact that all rotations started the san,e year. The 

dry season of 1910 prevented a catch, necessitating a re-seeding 

throughout. Plot 4 Series Ill, however, was put intc peas and 

oats and cut for hay since no clover catch was obtained in 1910. 

-----------------------
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PART 1. 

rHYSt l'lAI· STTJOY ('Ii' SOJL.R Oli' TH/l: Sli:'!f.~AJ, Pl·OTS. 

Ir. this section of this thesis, which enibraces 

about one-third of the whole, I propose to elaborate my findin~s 

along the line of purely physical studies of the several plots as 

fundarnental to what follows. The con.parative features of this 

and other available ~ork will be shown and the whole will center, 

in a measure, about the factor of loss on ignition. The several 

features will be covered in this order: Loss on Ignition, Apparent 

Specific ~ravity, Peal Specific ~ravity, rield Weight, Tenacity, 

Rreaking Stren8th, rore Space. This last factor comes as intro-

ductory to the roblooi o: soil moisture. Any availatle data, 

bearir.g on the sari:e topics, will be used to amplify, explain or 

support our fir.dings. 

ft. Loss on Ignition. 

The presence of orr;anic matter in any or all sta:;es 

of decay is one r:.odifying factor that affects everyone of the phy-

sical factors that we study. Whether it be a question of soil 

weir·ht or soil rroisture, this influence is felt. But the deter-
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mination of humus (the product of decayins organic matter) is a 

chemical problem and in thi.s paper we are concerned, prin.arily, 

with the question of soil Fhysics. However, by a series of 

i gnition tests, we acquire a body of results that indicate, re-

latively, the an;ount of orEanic matter present. Such a series 

of tests, carried on in duplicate, was made by i gniting soil for 

fifteen minutes, cooling and weighing. After allowing for hygro-

scopic moisture, we secured the followine results: 

Table I. 

Loss on Ignition. 

T'LC"T LO~R ON JqNITIC~. 

riot 4 Series I 8.30 'f. 
riot 5 Fleries I 7.80 'f. 

Plot 6 Series II 7.25 

"' riot 7 Series II 5.99 % 

Plot 8 Series II 5,55 % 

riot 10 Series lI 6.19 % 

Plot 1 Series II l 7.49 % 

rlot 2 Series J 11 7.69 'fr 

Piot 3 Series III 8.14 'f, 
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8. 

PLOT LOSS ON I~NITION 

Plot 4 Series I II 8.36 f,, 

Plot 7 Series 111 8.08 1.. 
I 

riot 4 Series JV 7.78 rlf 
I" 

J'lot 10 Series IV 7.72 'f. 

In this connection, we will eive the results of igni-

tion tests at Rothfosted. However, these plots had been cropped 

for forty years, which explains the outstanding differences: 

Unmanured plots 4.2 'f,. loss 

\Ian ured plots 6.7 'f. loss. 

The outstanding feature of Table I. is, of course, a 

conparison of continuous and rotation ~~pping. Observe that 

seven per cent loss occurs in all but three cases - the continu-

ously cropped plots of cultivated type. The .ighest content of 

all is recorded in these plots Where clover is grown annually or 

biennially. However, it is worthy of note that the continuous 

pasture also ranks hish. On the other hand, Plot 6, ~arias 11, 

(rotation) ranks lower than any other with the exception of con-

tinuously cropped plots. As a check upon these fi gures, the 

work of Professor Rnyder (~innesota Bulletin No. 109) ha.s been 

referred to. In general his nitrogen detenr.inations see~ to 



bear out our results above, if one is justified in saying there is 

any relation between nitro~en content and loss on ignition. e 

would point out two further facts: while ~nyder finds the continu

ous wheat plots standing at the head of the continuous series fran 

the chemist's viewpoint, but yet inferior to the rotation .plots, 

our findings in experimental soil physics have been uniformly favor-

able to this plot. Snyder found further, that riot 6 Series I I 

contained the smallest amount of nitrogen of any rotation plots. 

•e find it occupies the s~~ position in regard to ignition loss 

except that ccntinuous wheat is also somewhat higher . It is also 

noteworthy that Plot l Series Ill (5 year rotation) also ranked 

rather low in co~parison with other plots. ~an this reean that 

the heavy yields produced combined with n.ore rapid oxidation and 

frequent cultivation have caused a mere rapid conversion of organic 

matter into soluble htnnus than the grass crop and application of 

organic ~attar, combined, could return? The greater loss in plots 

three, four, seven, Series 111 is readily understood when we recall 

that clover is grown so ~uch and the soil disturbed so little. 

~uch the same a plies to the plots in Series IV where grass forms 

fifty to sixty-six per cent of the rotation. A brief quotation 

from "Lawes and 'Jil bert" is appropriate here nnd n.ay explain soir.e 

9. 



of the phenomena observed on these plots. "~ontinuous cropping 

without manure scon reduces such n.ated al s in the soil to a low 

ebb below which they do not fall appreciably in succeeding years. 

'rhe crcr production becor..es very near stationary and is accom. a

nied by very small reduction (of or~anic n.atter} even if there are 

not con:pensating influences at work n;aintainir.g the store at a 

constant low level. ~i~ilarly, when very lnrge amounts of or-

ganic oat ter are added every year ----- after a t:ime there is but 

little increase in the proportions of carbon and nitrogen present 

in the soil because the bacterial agencies ------ are so stimulated 

by abundant food supply as to keep pace with the annual additions." 

In the lisht of these facts, our findings of small differences in 

yield under different croppin; syste~s can be ore readily under

stood. 

B. Specific ~ravity. 

l. Apparent. 

As any student of eleLer.t3ry physics knows, the 

specific gravity of !llatter :i:1ear:s the eit;ht of a given volume in 

relation to the wo:i t of the same volur.,e of water. But scm.e 

fcrnis of rr:atter, soil for exar11ple, ir.ay have niore than one kind of 

specific gravity. This is readily explained. ~oil is not 
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the compact n.ass of I!".atter it appears to be on first siE}lt. Its 

solid p- ~rticles are not in absolute and coz:..plete contact but are 

more or less permeated by air spaces (pore space). This bives 

rise, then, to th~ terms "Apparent 11 and "tleal" Specific 'Jravity. 

By the foni.er, we understand the comparative weights of equal vol

umes of soil and water under r.atural ccn4itions of the latter, 

i.e. with due recognition of pore space. By the latter, we 

understand the comparative weights of equal volumes of water and 

soil, the latter based on absolute weight of solid matter, the 

solid particles in complete contact, and all pore space elimina-

ted. We will first discuss apparant specific gravity . 

This topic was studied from two viewpoints, labor-

atory and field conditions. Jn the forn:er case, brass vessels 

of equal size (300 cc.) were used. The soils, sifted to 2 m?!u 

dia!!!eter, were poured ir.to the respective vessels and subjected to 

the same pressure by drop inG a weight of five hundred grar.s a 

unifon. number of times fron. the sen:.e height· ith the field 

study, the results were detcr~ined fron field weight. A core 

of soil was extracted by driving the cylinder, three inches in 

diau:eter, to a depth of six inches into the scil. The volune 

was then deterniined, and fron. this the apparent specific gravity 

11. 



12. 

by comparison with an equal volume of water. There will be some 

variations between the two methods fer the reason that compaction 

was unifonu in all cases ~~th laboratory testings, but unequal in 

field tests. Some plots were in grain, so~e in cultivated crops, 

and still others in pasture. Naturally, the mechanical effects 

of cattle tran,ping over soil or tilling it at the surface will mater-

ially affect the field weight of equal volu1r.es increasine; it in the 

first case and decreasin8 it in the second. 

Table II. 

Apparent Specific ~ravity of Soils. 

P!,CT J,ABN'.ATC'~Y !i'l f.LD 
AfSTTJ,'!'S ?fi:~TJLTS 

Plot 4 8eries I 1.117 l.193 

T'lot 5 Series l l.123 l.274 

Plot 6 Series II l.136 1.252 

T'lot 7 Series lI 1.164 l.382 

riot 8 Series II 1.233 l.404 

riot 10 Series II 1.195 l.271 

T'lot l Series III l.165 l.213 

Plot 2 Reries III l.135 l.208 



13. 

PLC:T LABOilATC'ilY li'IF;LD 
il F. .SUI ;r .S ~F.SULTS 

Plot 3 Series Ill 1.123 1.136 

Plot 4 Series I II 1.149 1.245 

Plot 7 Series I II l.167 l.408 

riot 4 Series IV 1.154 1.343 

Plot 10 Series l V 1.343 l.108 

It is apparent that laboratory and field studies 

have given much the same results. Plot 6 Series It is a trifle 

heavier than riot 5 Series l in field study and the reverse in 

la'toratory work. The daily moisture detern.inations constantly 

indicated a higher percentage in the latter. Hence, in extract-

1ng the ccra, the soil particles would clin~ together better and 

the soil c orr.pletely intact would be extracted. ith a drier soil 

the work could not be done so neatly, fra:n:ents would drop off and 

the soil being somewhat looser, as great a n.ass would not be re-

~oved in a given volume, thus reducin; weight. On the other hand, 

the drier soil indicating less organic 11.atter present would natur-

ally weigh a trifle heavier under e1ual pressure as laboratory 

findin3s indicated. Observe the s .all variatjcns ir. riots 4 and 

10 Series l v. The forcer is in pasture this year. Hence it 



contains n ~reater tass of soil dthir- a givon volU?!'.e , due to co~

pression, while the ast rlot wcs very loose CTid dry, the ~ost so 

of all plots studied. 

rreater force here. 

The explanation above a ies with stil 

,, A arent specific gravity is of reater i~ ortance, 

econoi::ically, than re"'l s ecific ""r'\ ity, for it is o.sed on n.,tu-

ral soil con i ions. In ar.easure, it IJay indicate tr.e quantity 

of or- n:c ~atter resent - the arger the quar.t1ty of the latter, 

the li-hter the soil. Hall ir. "The Soil" p"-e 163, roves ~~is 

'by actual zreasure::.ent. 

Tai::le II I. 

rrom Hall's "The ci ·" 

Apparer-t pacific ~ra!l!Y· 

Soil T .e ~a.rent .''pacific 'Jrav.:. t• . 

s~.ndy clay 1.2 9 

Li~h sand 1.266 

~ar.dy loao l.225 

J.i-ht loor. 1.222 

Sandy su soil 1.18 

r.ight le~ su oil 1. 44 
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Soil Type 

Heavy clay 

Sandy peat 

Soil Type 

Sandy soil 

Loam 

'1lay 

re at 

!EJ>arent Specific ~ravity 

l.062 

o.782 

Similar data is furnished by 0 1 ~onnell. 

Table JV. 

li'rom 01 1onnell1 s "Soils, their Nature 
and l!anagen.ent . " 

~parent Specific ~r~vity. 

~arent Specific ~ravity 

l.28 

l.22 

1.06 

.78 

B. Specific ~ravity. 

2. Real. 

The tatles on real specific gravity will be given 

in connection with those on apparent specific gravity and loss on 

i gnition so as to trace through a co~parison if such exists. The 

ricnor..eter Let hod was used and the tests were often repeated a 

third time to insure accuracy. 
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Table v. 

l'!omt:'arison of Loss ~ Ignition ~_cl Specific 

'Jravity, Real and Apparent. 

Specific '}ravity 

Apparent Real .Loss on 
Plot li'i eld Laboratory lP:niticn. 

Plot 4 Series l 1.193 l.117 2. 526 8. 30 'f. 

Plot 5 Series I l.274 1.123 2. 537 7~80 % 

Plot 6 Series I! l.252 1.136 2.5'/7 7 .25 'f. 

f'lot 7 Series II 1.382 1.164 2.613 5.99 'f. 

Plot 8 Series II 1.404 1.233 2.659 6.55 'f. 

Plot 10 Reries Il 1.271 l.195 2 .E3 6.19 ~ 

let l Ser:i es III l.213 1.156 2.596 7.49 ~ 

riot 2 Series I II l.208 l.135 2.593 7.69 % 

flot 3 Series ·Ill 1.136 1.123 2.59 8.14 1" 

Plot 4 Series III 1.245 l.149 2.59 8 .36 ~ 

Plot 7 Series Ill 1.408 1.167 2.595 a .08 
,., 
r 

Plot 4 Series IV 1.343 1.154 2.59 7.78 ~ t' 

Plot 10 Series IV l.lOA 1.168 2.599 7 .72 rl/ 
1" 



Observe how the laboratory and field study of apparent 

specific gravity agrees in absolute uniformity vd.th real specific 

gravity with the two exceptions already noted. Upon further cor.i-

parison of this data with loss on i gniticn , we find as a whole 

the sar.1e relationship still exists. hile the three continu-

ously cropped plots o not indicate exect proportion between or-

ganic content and real specific gravity, the results are still 

striking. 

Table Vl • 

~ondensed ~omparison of Data in Table 7. 

Plot 

Flot 4 Series I ) 
} 

Plot 5 Series I 
~ 

Aota-

Apparent Spe
. cific 'Jravity 

T'lot 6 Series ll) ticn 
) 

flot l Series Ill} Plots. i.137 
) 

J'lot 4 Series IV } 

Real Rpecific 
IJravity 

2.565 

Loss on 
~iticn. 

7.72 % 

17. 
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Plot 
Apparent Spe
cific 'Jravity 

Plot 7 Reries tt )~ont~nu-
} . 

Plot 8 ~eries JI )ously 
} 

Plot 10 Reries II)cropped 1.182 
) 

Flot ~ Reries III} lots. 

Renl Specific 
Sravity 

2.623 

Loss on 
Ignition. 

6. 60 'f. 

These rotation plots represent a fair average of the 

soil conditions under syste~atic cropping on Field 0 to which the 

continuous rr.ethod of cropping affords a marked contrast. The 

sho·Ning of the latter· would be much pocrer were it not for the 

good conditions of the wheat p~ots. 

Table VI I. 

Another 0ondensed For~ of Table V. 

Apparer.t Spe- Peal Specific J,oss on 
riot cific 'Jravity. 'Jravity Ignition. 

Plot 6 Series It ) Standard l.146 2. 586 7 .37 
,,, 
I " 

) 5 year 
riot l Series Jl I\rotn.-+;ion. 

T'lot 7 Series II )con'tinuous 
) 

Plot 8 Reries II ' cropping l.197 2.634 6.24 ~ 
) 

Plot 10 Serles tI) plots. 
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Plot 

Plot 3 Series 

flot 4 · Reries 

f-lot 7 Reries 

Apparent Spe
cific 'Jravity 

IlJ\clcver 
\plots 

liqand con
Jtinuous 

Ill )pasture. 

1.146 

Real Specific Loss on 
f}ravi ty _l EE.fJ; ion. 

I 8 .13 'f, 

Note effect of 01.,ission of wheat frozu list of con-

tinuously cropped plots. The narked · difference in loss on igni-

tion in the last two cases is 0ut standing. The excellent showing 

of Plot 2 Series Ill (continuous wheat) in all work thus far is 

worthy of cor.,ment. Naturally, the plot in continuo.us grass, 

shewed up well in organic content. Note further that or.ly in 

those cases where i gnition loss falls below seven per cen~ does 

real specific gravity rise above 2 . 6. The high igniti.on loss in 

the clover plots, over eight per cent, is significant when cor.i-

pared to the five year rotation loss, seven per cen't plus . J,yon 

and Wippin in "Soils" page 96 have constructed the following 

I table: 

Table VI tl. 

From Lyon ?.nd Pippin' s "Seils." 



Soils. 

Olay 

Silt 

Very fj ne sand 

f'loarse sand 

li':i_ne sand 

Medj_ux:-:. sand 

P.ine gravel 

Aeal Specjfic ~ravity of Soils. 

Speci-.fJ._c 'Jravi~L:-

2.837 

2 .698 

2 .€8 

2.655 

2.659 

2.648 

2.647 

The New Mexico Station h3s dcne so~e interestir.g 

work in specific gravity determinations. The soils tested were 

of a clay loam character and showed variation rangine; frcn, 2.€ to 

2.72. ln reneral, we find that reGl specific gravity is inde

pendent of the fineness of partjcles and is determined by the or-

ganic or inorganic source of the naterial. Thus pure clay 

rrlc;ht haYe a slit;htly hit:;her real specific gravity than sand, yet 

it will always have a lower apparer.t specific gravity because of 

ereater pore space. Jn our deten,innticns the variatior.s will 

naturally not be very great and I feel we can very safely assurr:e, 

fror.: a re•1iew of the figures a_ove, that it is larg~ly dependent 
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21. 

upon the organic matter present. 

Soil Weight. 

Following closely upon a study of specific gravi-

ty comes the subject of soil weight. We plan to show this data 

upon basis of real and apparent specific gravity and field weight. 

The latter is, cf course the n.ost inportant since the two fora.er 

are merely empirical calculations. The method of taking field 

samples with cyl.inder has already been given. 

Table IX. 

Weic;ht per cubic foot. 
(l 

Plots Apparent Real Field Loss on 
Specific Specific Weight lgni ti on. 

_?!_13.Vity ___ 'Jravity 

'Plot 4 Series l 69.61://: 157 .e7# 74.3~ 8.3 'f,, 

riot 5 Series I 70.187* 158.56'/I 7 9. 631 7.9 

"' Plot 6 Series I! 71.00ff 161.061 78.CO:/f 7.25 1-. 
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riots Apparent Peal Field Loss on 
Specific Speci fie 1'1eight Ignition. 

-2!~~!1_ __ IJracity 

Plot 7 Series l1 72.25# 163.31# 86.14'1/: 5.99 'f. 

riot 8 8eries II 76 .0€1/: 166.184 87. 50#- 6.55 1-

Plot 10 Series Il 74.68:/f 164.37# 7 9. 62:/I= 6.19 if,. 

Plot l Series l II 72.25'/f 162.25# 75. 53ff 7.49 % 

Plot 2 Serj es Ill 70. 93# 162.064" 75.09'/f 7 .69 % 

Plot 3 Series III 69.18# 161.87# 72.0BT/: 8.14 'f. 

Plot 4 Series III 71.81# 161.87# 77.56# 8.36 % 

Plot 7 Series II I 72 .83# 162 .1874f 87.41-/f 0.oe % 

riot 4 Series IV 7 2 .12# 161.871/: 82.48# 7 .78 "' /? 

Plot 10 Series IV 72.9oi 162.43# 69.86# 7 .72 "' r 

Table X. 

eight £!_ ~E~ Ji'oot £f_ Soi! (based on first ~ix 

J..pch_~ _!ontrasted with Loss £!! !gni tion. 

Plot eight _1'~.!s on }gniticn._ 

Plot 4 Series I 3,238,000:/f 8.3o ti 

riot 5 Reries I 3,468,000f 7 • 90 f,. 

Plot 6 Reries II 3, 397 ,ooo# 7.25 'f, 

Plot 7 Series 11 3,754,000f 5.99 % 
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~- Weight ~ss_ on lgniti~ 

Plot 8 Series ll 3,811,000# 6.55 % 

Plot 10 Series II 3, 468 , ooo1f 6.19 ~ 

Plot 1 Series III 3,288,000# 7.49 '/, 

T'lot 2 Series 11 l 3,267,000# 7.69 % 

Plot 3 Series ll I 3,136,000:/F 8.14 'f,, 

Plot 4 Series II 1 3,375,000:/f 8.36 % 
I 

Plot 7 Seri es 111 3,807,000# 8.08 'f, 

Plot 4 Series IV 3,593,0001' 7.78 ~ 

Plot 10 Series IV 3,105,000/f 7 .72 'f, 

In the discussion of "Field eight" we shall fol-

low our outline taking up first "Weieht per cubic foot" and later 

"Weight per Acre foot." The weight per cubic f cot is a common 

expression we use when speaking of soils. For it is concrete 

and ~ore readily understood than the rather abstract terms of spe-

cific gravity. The weights per unit volume vary fro~ 69.06 ounds 

in one extrerr.e to 87.5 pounds on the other. It is noticeable 

that there is some variation in the actual field weight and the 

lRboratory estimates based on apparent specific gravity. This is 

natural, for these· field soils have had different treatment. Thus 
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the continuous pea plot, Plot 10 Series II, was extreuely loose 

and dry which explains its behavior when compared. with continuous 

ccrn which throughout the latter part of the season ~aintained a 

very high moisture content. Likewise Plot 10 Series IV was very 

loose and dry throughout the season. Plot 7 !ieri.es I II being in 

continuous posture :or ten· years quite naturally would leave the · 

soil sorr:ewhat compressed and show a greater relative weight for a 

given volume not withstanding its high content of organic matter. 

The same explanation largely holds true for the next plot in pas-

ture, Plot 4 Sedes IV. Turning now to "Loss on Ignition" with 

these general facts in mind, the eeneral relationship between field 

weight and organic ccnter.t is indicated, which was pointed out in 

the deterruinaticns of apparent specific gravity. 

Table XI. 

~ondensed Form E_f Jable .!.!~ 

l'lot s Field !l.Teirht Loss on Ignition. 

Plot 4 Series I \' 
I 

) 
T"lot 5 Series I ) Rota-

) 
riot 6 Ser:les 11 ) ti on 77. 96/f 7 .72 " 1" 

' I 

r~ot l Series l ll) Plots 
) 

Plot 4 Series IV } 
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Plots _ _ !leld Wei~ Loss on Ignit:i or. 

Plot 7 Series II ) r:ontinu-
} 

riot 8 Series II ~ ously 

riot 10 Reries II) '1ropped 02 .o9f/: 6.6 1" 
) 

riot 2 Series III) riots 

These fi ures are quite expressive. Using the 

same tabular arrangenient and making the necessary changes we have 

Table XII. 

Another r:ondensed fi'o,!!! of !able ~ 

Plots _Field Weight 

Plot 6 Series II } 5 year 
} standard 

Plot l Series III ) rotation. 

Plot 7 Reries 11 )~ontinu
)ously 

Plot 8 Series II )r:ropped 
} 

Plot 10 Series II )Plots. 

Plot 3 Series Ill) ~lover 
) 

Plot 4 ·ser:i es I I I) Plots 

76.36/ 

84.42# 

74.82f 

7.25 % 

6.24 % 

8.25 to 
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Note here incre~se of weight upon omission of con-

tinuous wheat pl~t. Before passin on to consider the weight per 

acre foot of scil let us briefly survey some other work of this type. 

\lcl'!onnell, in "Soils, their Nature and \!anage1:ient" says that "A med-

ium good arable soil is taken at 75# per cubic foot as a standard and 

gives a variation in weieht from 49# (peat) to 80/f (sandy soil)." 

e will quote further from t wo other authorities.· li'roru A. D. Hall's 

work we take the following: 

Soil 

Sandy T'eat 
' 

Heavy IJlay 

Ligh:t Loam 

Sandy Loam 

Light Sand 

Sandy !'!lay 

Table XIII. 

Soil Wei~!_ Ji'rou. "Soils" - A:_ ~ Hall. 

ei:::-ht per '1ubic Foot. 

49# 

66.# 

76.# 

76.7# 

79.2if 

80# 



Ring, of . isconsin, workins under conditions comparable 

to ours made these findings: 

Table XIV. 

Soil Weight From "Soils" - !!_ E!~ King. 

Soil 

Peat 

garden ~old (rich) 

Heavy -,lay 

0orranon Arable Land 

1/2 Sand, 1/2 0lay 

Weight per Oubic Foot. 

3(}/f - 50# 

70/f 

751 

aol - 90/f 

96# 

Dry, ~alcarous, Siliceous Soil 110/f 
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Apparently then according to Rin·, our soil, on a scale 

of wei~ht, would range from a arden mold to coonon ~rable land. 

Our five year standard rotation would fit very nicely into Hall's 

tabulation as a sandy loai: while the clover plots wculd ran.:"e be

tween a garden loar' li?ld a heavy clay. 

Our deten: inations on the "Nei-ht of an acre foot of soil 

show a variation of about 706,0ool or ~ore than 22 per cent. The 

saine ex~lan~tions ~pply here as h~ve preceded. he last n.nd 

lowest weicht occurrtid where the soil was very loose hile the 
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heavieat wei3ht comes in the potato soil where the sponge like 

action of organic matter is so largely lacking . liechanical fac-

tors cause the heavy weight found in pasture plots while continu-

ous growth of clover probably explains tho low weight in Plot 3 

Serie a, I Il. 

Table XV. 

0ondensed Form of Table X. 

Plot Weight p~i: _Acre Foot. Loss on I gnition~ 

Plot 4 Series l ) 
) 

Plot 5 Series I )Rota-
\ 
' Plot 6 Series II )ti on 
) 

Plot l Series IH)rlot s. 
) 

Plot 4 Series IV ) 

Plot 7 Series II } ~ontinu-

) 
Plot 8 Series II ~ ously 

Plot 10 Series 11) 0ropped 
) 

Plot 2 Series Ill) Plots. 

3,398,000/f 7.72 if. 

3,592,SOo/f 6.60 'f, 
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IJonsidered on the basis of the plots under cultivation, 

corn, potatoes and peas, omitting wheat, the weigh't of continuous-

ly cropped plots per acre foot run fully 80,0oo/f in excess of the 

figures just given. See next table. 

Table xn. 

Another f'Jondensed Fenn of Table X. -·---- --
Plot Weight .P!r Acre !'_?at. Loss ~ Ignition. 

Plot 6 Series 11 ) 5 Year 
} Standard 

Plot l Series III) Rotation. 

P.lot 7 Series II ) r::ontinuous 
\ 
' Plot 8 Series II ) r,ropping 
) 

Plot 10 Series 11) Plots. 

Plot 3 Series 111) IJlover 
) 

Plot 4 Series III} Plots. 

3,332,SOo# 7 .37 % 

3,677,000if 6.24 'f.. 

3,255,500:/f 8.25 '% 

Before passin~ on to the subject of Tenacity, Breaking 

Strength, etc., it r:.a.y be well to briefly observe son.e additional 

data. ~c,,onnell states that every inch o! depth of soil over 

one acre weighs about 120 tons.· In our soils it varies from 

138 tons to 150 tons on the average, al tho individual plots run 

, 





\ 
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above and below. Ring places the wei~ht of the first acre foot 

of soil at ·2,740,00ol dry soil. This is below any of our find-

ings. Hilsard has gathered the follcwing data: 

Soil 

Swamp and Peat Land 

~arden and Woodland 

Sandy r.ands 

Table XVII. 

From Hilrrard1 s "Seils." 

2,250,00o/f 

3 ,000,000/f 

3,500,000/f 

4,000,000# 

Hall's figure9, altho based on foreign conditions are 

worthy of quotation. 

Soil 

Sandy l"eat 

Heavy f'llay 

J,ight Loam 

Sandy Loam 

Light Sand 

Table XVI 11. 

ei:;ht per _}ubic~· 

2,106,66# 

2,eriri~sn# 

3,306,66# 

3,320,000/f 

3,413,3321 



Soil 

Sandy IJlay 

eight~~ub~c Foot. 

3,466,664# 
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The Rcthamsted Station has compiled so~e intereting data 

in this connection. The work was carried on at three different 

fields, samples being taken to a depth of nine inches. 

Soil 

a. Arable Land 

b. Arable I.and 

Table XIX. 

From Hall's "Book of ~othamsted F.xperiments." 

Weight .E~!.._A.~!~_Ji'oot. 

3,892,9201 

4,209,928# 

Per ~ent ~oisture 

12.6 'f, 

21.4 "" 

The letter (a) refers to Pothamsted loaffi with clay sub

soil, while (b) refers to 1Voburn sandy soil, clay subson. Appa

rently, the ~othamsted data runs both above and below our findings. 

This may be due to a variety of causes, the ~ethcds of handling the 

lands, and the mechanical cor;..position being iL.pcrt.:mt. Stones 

forrned as much as ten per cent of the total weiGht in some cases 

above while in our soils they are practica~ly absent. Based upon 

Ring's data, our soils wculd range between sandy and clay loam. 
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nsing Hall's data, our five year rota tion soil wculd te classed as 

a sandy loam, with the rerr:aininp.: plots running higher. The clo-

ver plots ccn.pare very closely to Hilgard' s estimate for clay lands. 

The phenomena of Soil Tenacity or Stickiness is one of 

considerable importance frcrr: an economic vit)wpcint and sor .... e work was 

done in this direction. The plar. followed, was to take a unifor01 

weight of soil and n.oisten it with a uniform quantity of water. 

The soil was then fitted into a n:ould which had been ~uaged to hold 

this ~uantity of moist soil. To reduce friction, a~ s s s ur faces 

worked over each other. The mould was in ttis fern c..c--.r-c=:J b-

A cord, attached nt (b) worked over a pulley with wei,~ht att ached. 

The other half cf :he mould was faster.ad at {c). Thus, the break 

occurs at (a) · when the weight beccn:es strong enouP"h to overcon.e 

fri~tion and separate the soil. The area of cross section was 

(3/4 x 3/4) inches. The average weight necessary to cause a sepa-

ratior., less the friction (which averag; ed around 200 gran.s) follow:-

Tai:le XX. 

Tenacity of Joist Soil Jontrasted 

with !-~ on I gni :ion. 
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Plot Tenacity - Loss on Ignition. 
'3rru1,s needed to break. 

Plot 4 Series I 290 8.3 % 

Plot 5 Series 1 298 7.90 % 

riot 6 Series II 203 7.25 % 

Plot 7 Series 11 130 5.99 1. ,. 

Plot 8 Series II 121 6.55 % 

Plot 10 Series I1 121 6.19 % 

Plot l ~eries Ill 223 7 .49 'f,, 

Plot 2 Series llI 239 7.69 % 

Plot 3 Series II! 553· 8.14 % 

Plot 4 Series Ill 374 8.36 'f. 

Plot 7 Series Ill 341 8.oo 'f,, 

T'lot 4 Series IV 230 7.78 ~ I 

Plot 10 8eries IV 231 7.72 1,, 

'!'his determination was extren:.ely interesting as it gave 

results I had net antici ated. ln reviewing the tables, it will 

be fcund :h~: the greater the Loss on l gnition :he greater is the 

a parent tenacity. In other words, the ter..acity of soils was 

greater as the quantity of vec;etable ntatter increased. In only 
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three cases did the weight required to break the soil fall below 

200 grams and these occurred with the continuous corn, pea, potato 

plots. The behavior of the scils when equal weights of soil were 

mixed with equal quantit ies of water was very in terosting. The 

soil from the thr.ee plots just nienticned becanie very m.tddy and slushy 

but as the amount of ve;etable matter increased they beoar:.e n.uch 

drier and assurr1~d more of a crumbling structure. One explena-

tion that occurs is thct the presence cf organic matter tends to 

bind the particles together in moist soil and resist disinteEration. 

We may further assume th~t the quantity of water used was just that 

which wculd place our rotation soils in the highest adhesive state, 

and while the same quantit1r "'culd reduce continuously cropped soils 

to flowing mud. e miqht argue further that as vegetable oould 

increased the same de~ree of tenacity is attained ~~th less mois-

ture. The rotation soils h~Ye a greeter n.oisture capacity and by 

the time the point of saturation is reached here it has alroady been 

passed in the continuously cropped soils and given way tc a fluid 

state. ~enerally speaking tenacity or stickiness is dependent upon 

texture, the finer grained soils being the stickier. Sand has its 

greatest cohesive when noist and clay, en the other hand, exhilits 
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better stickir:rr qualities when dry. 

To view this n·,atter from another angle, these ssme soils 

were studied in the dry state. A mould was Lade 3.5 inches long 

with a cross section 3/4 inches square. The scils were thoroughly 

moistened and a number of sticks of each were Kade in this mold and 

completely dried. To test its breaking power, a stick would be 

suspended at either end and a vessel gttached at the ruiddle. Sand 

was poured into this until breaking occurred. Thus the breaking 

strength cf air dry soil was studied. 

Table XXI. 

With Tenacity of oist Soil and -- --.------

Plot Breaking Ter.aci ty of Loss en 
Stren:::th '4oi st Roil I~nition. 

Plot 4 Series I 3419 fJran.s 290 'Jran:.s 8.3 " / ':' 

T"lot 5 Series J 4736 " 298 " 7.'iJ 'f, 

Plot 6 Series Jl 5218 " 203 " 7.25 ~ 

T"lot 7 Series II 6234 " 130 " 5.99 «! ... 
I 

riot 8 Series II 7404 " 121 " 6.55 'f. 

Plot 10 Series lJ 7137 " 121 " 6.19 ,,, 
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Plot Breaking Tenacity of Loss on Ignition 
Stren~th \!oist Soil 

Plot 1 Series II I 5912 'Jran1s 223 'Jrams 7.49 'f-. 

Plot 2 Series III 5703 " 239 " 7. 69 "'-,o 

Plot 3 Series Ill 4991 " 553 " 8.14 % 

Plot 4 Series JIJ 4693 " 374 " 8.36 % 
Plot 7 Series lJ I 4820 " 341 " 8.08 % 

Plot 4 Series lV 5712 " 230 " 7.78 % 

Plot 10 Series l v 5552 " 231 " 7.72 ~ 

This table r.iekes an interesting con.parison "ri th the last. 

Directly as the ~raws ~easurir.8 tenacity of moist soils tends to 

decrease, so the loss on ignition and the breaking strength of dry 

soils tend to increase. No less than three sticks are represen-

ted in last average of breaking test. The san-e soils, that in 

soft, liquid state ~oved so easily with lateral pressure, when the 

moisture had departed offer the greatest resistance to pressure 

operated in a vertical direction. As a n.easure of resistru:ce to 

the plow, we feel this is a better test. ~or here all soils are 

equally dry. Altho equal quantities of water were applied in the 

previous test, all soils were not equally wet fer the saturation 
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point was not the srune. The difficulty of obtaining this .made 

the method used about the only fair test possible. To ccnclude, 

then, we see that when equal quantities of water are added to equal 

quanti ti.es of soil, the continuously cropped soils show the least 

tenacity. Bu"t when like portions of these same soils are tho-

roughly dried and subjected to vertical pressure, the continuously 

cropped soil requires greater ressure tQ break it. 

ing table r::akes these results 'more graphic. 

Table XX!I. 

Condensed Fonu of Table XX!. 

Plot Breaking Tenacity · 
· Strength Moist Soil 

--- Dry Soil ---
Plot 4 Series I ) 

) 
Plot 5 Series I ~ Rota-

Plot 6 Series II.) ti on 4879 '}ran.s 249 'Jrams 
) 

Plot 1 Series I lJ) Plots 
\ , 

Plot 4 Series IV ) 

The follow-

Loss on 
lgniticn. 

7 .72 % 
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Plot Breakinp: Tenacity Loss on 
Strength Yoist Roil I ,niticn 
Dry Roil ---

T'lot 7 Seri.es II }0cntin-
) 

Plot 8 Series It )uously 
) 

riot 10 Series II)Cropred 6625 '}rams 153 'Jrarus 6 .. 6 'f, 
} 

Plot 2 Series I II )Plots 

Plot 3 Series 111)~lover 
) 

riot 4 Series I l I} Plots 4847 'Jran:s 468 '}ran.a 8.25 % 

Plot 6 Series II )5 Year 
)Standard 

Plot 1 Series II l)Pot ation 5565 '}rams 213 'Jran.s 7.37 '1 
/0 

But two subjects, fore Space and Soil Aeration, ren.ain 

tc be ccnsidered in Part l. They will be ccvered in tte crder 

giYen as Soil Aeration is naturally de endent upon the quanti y 

of pore space. he data on pore s ~ce rcrerly cc~es at this 

stage as introductory to the eneral su ect cf soil moisture. 
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Table XX! l I • 

Pore f\pace '1ontrasted with other 

fhysicaf raE~~rs. 

Plot Laboratory Ji'ield Average Loss on Ignition 

- -- _F'~E~~!1~- _Findi_E~S ---- __ 

Plot 4 Series I 55 .71 'f. 52 .78 ;!. 54.28 'f. 8.3 % 

Plot 5 Series I 55.74 % 49.79 % 52.76 'f, 7.9 % 

Plot 6 Series II 55.93 % 51.49 % 53.69 % 7.25 % 

Plot 7 Series II 55.49 'f., 47 .12 % 51.29 % 5.99 'lo 

Plot· e Series II 53 .71 % 47 .2 1- 50.45 % 6.55 % 

Plot 10 Series tI 54.25 '/. 51.67 % 53.19 'f. 6.19 % 

Plot l Series II I 55 .47 ~ 53 .28 'f,, 54. 37 f. 7.49 % 

Plot 2 Series !I l 56.24 % 53 .46 "' 54.83 % 7.69 'f. 

Plot 3 Series Ill 56.64 'f.. 56 .14 % 56.39 'f. 8.14 "/-, 

Plot 4 Series III 55.€4 % 51.93 "(, 53.78 "' 8 .36 'f,, 
I I° 

Plot 7 Series II I 55.03 % 45.75 % 50.90 % 8.08 ~ 

Plot 4 Series IV 55.38 1' 48.15 'f.. 51.7 6 f, 7.78 'f. 

Plot 10 Series IV 55.16 1' 57 .23 'f,, 56.69 'f,, 7.72 '/. 
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The pore space is detennined by learning what per cent 

apparent specific gravity is of real, and subtracting the result 

from 100 per cent. This data was determined on both labcratory 

and field findings for apparent specific gravity. Both are given, 

together with their averaee, and corr~ared with loss on isnition. 

e observe the results in all three columns appear to tcaintain a 

good balance. J,aboratory results disclose the lowest pore space 
. -

existing in the continuous potato plot, the highest in continuous 

wheat and clover plot. The field studies again disclose the mini-

mum pore space as aln.ost i ienti cal in continuous corn and pot ate 

plots and highest in the last plot (Plot 10 Series JV). This is 

readily understood by ony who has worked with this soil and observed 

its very loose texture which explRined its ·very low field weight and 

a pore space much beyond what labor tcry study would indicate. The 

column cf average results very nearly duplicates the last except 

that potatoes again ran below the corn plot. The low pore space 

of the two pasture plots in third colunm is easily explained by 

their high field weight wr.ich, for mechanical reasons, is net pro-

portional to real srecific gravity. 
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Despite its greater loss on ignition the continuous pasture plot 

shows less pore space than the rotation plot since the latter has 

been under pasture but two years. There is a general relation 

· between pore space and orcanic content. In rart II moisture 

retention will ce studied in relatjon to pore space. The next 

table presents the material ir. brief f orm. 

Table XXIV. 

~ondensed Por~ of Table XXIII. ---- - ----- - --- ----
Plot rore Space 

---- ~bor_?-tory_ Data) 

Plot 4 Series I ) 
) 

Plot 5 Series I ~ ?otation 

riot 6 Series II ) Plots 53.Z7 
,.,, 
I~ 

) 
flot 1 Ser:i.es I I I) 

) , 
Plot 4 Series IV ) 

Pl.ct 7 Series ll ) 0ontinu-
) ous 

Flot 8 Series II ) '1ropping 52.43 f, 
\ Plots 
' riot 10 series I I~ 

riot 2 Series It I) 

Loss on 
_!~p~tion. 

7.72 'fn 

6. 6 'fa 
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Plot Pore Space . Loss on 
(Laboratory Data} ~nit ion. 

Plot 3 Series 111) 1Uover 
) 

Plot 4 Series III) Plots. 55.08 % 8.25 % 

Plot 6 Series II ) 5 Year 
} Standard 

Plot 1 Series Ill) Hotation. 54.03 % . 7 .37 % 

space. 

~onsiderable material is avnilabl~ on the subject of pore 

King states that rpore space varies from 52. 23 % (first 

foot) to 32.85 i 6th foot. The weights at corresponding depths 

varied fro~ 79f to 111# per cubic foQt. He estimates further that 

in finer soils and loose mul=hes it may vary fror:.-45.17 i to 72.58 

;!. L)ron and li'ippin in "Soils" page 97 give the following: 

Soil 

IJlean Sand 

"oarse Sand 

~edium Sand 

li'ine !=land 

Sandy .Loa?U 

Table XXV. 

~om ~on ~_F'ippin "Soils." 

Pore Space (By 'lolur: ~-

33.5 % 
40.00 ~ 

41.8 'f, 

44 .1 "' 

51.0 'f., 
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Soil f'ore SEace (By ·,rolume). 

li'ine Sandy I.oam 50.0 % 

Silt Lo run 53.0 'f, 

"lay Loam 51.0 1 
I 

'llay 56.0 '~ 

'Jumbo 58 .46 .1f. ,,, 

Heavy !'!lay (Puddled) 47.19 rtf 
1~ 

'lery He<3'vy '1lay 65.2 rtf 
I ' 

This data clea.rly define'3 the fact t.hat, under r.atural 

conditions, the porosity increases with fineness of texture; since 

the presence of vegetable mold has this effect, we may assune that 

the different quantities of this substance explain the variations 

that we otserved. Put into the terminology above, our continu-

ously cropped soils have a porosity a'Oproxin.ating sandy J.Oar.., our 

rotation soj ls would range between clay anJ silt loam while the 

clover plots approach ~ore nearly in wei~ht to cl~y proper. 

Observations on soil aeration or ventilation wh~ch is 

closely related to pore space form tha :::losins ch~pter of Part 1 • 

It is to be regretted that cc~plete data cru:not be s~ven her~, yet 

the several plots tested .ave ~ood responses. The work, necess-
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arily, was started in autunm after the crops were re1:1oved but when 

well under way heavy rains interfered. · n~en weather and soil 

conditions were azain rir:ht, several of the plots had been plowed, 

which of course, prevented further work. The data was ~athered in 

thls matter . A tube, twelve inches long, two inches in di"ll!leter, 

wac driven ihto the soil, upside down, to a depth of six inches. A 

rubber tube, attached to a small opening, at the top, established 

connection with an inflated rubber bag in metallic case. The air 

was thus forced thru rubber tubing into the reetallic tube, thence 

thru the ?Oil, escapinc rcund about on all sides. The number of 

cubic centimeters escaping per minute was tho unit of coi ... parison. 

Table XXVI •. 

Soil Aeration ~ontrasted with other Physical 

F'actors. 

Plot Water Soil Aeration Loss on Pore 
~ontent (No. cc. es- Ignition Space 

------ capino: E.er ;,in.) ----
Plot 4 Series t 25.13 f.. <JO. 59 cc. 8 .30 f., 54.28 ~ 

Plot 6 Series It 26.32 f, 63.71 cc. 7.25 -( 
I" 53 ,59 "' ,. 

Plot 7 S~ries II 21.25 .,,, 69 .44 cc. 5.99 '( 51.29 "' ..., 

Plot 8 Series JI 25 .13 '( 56.43 cc. 6.19 "' . 50.45 '( 
' 
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The water content figures represent the average for two 

preceding ~onths . This data shows an interesting relation between 

pore space, loss on Ignition, soil aeration, water content. The 

voltm:e of air passinz thr.u.the soil in one minute responds direct

ly to the pore Gpace und organip natter -;ontent, e;overnej, l':cvrever, 

by the ai:.cunt cf moisture present. The rr.cisture deter1 .. inat:icns 

fer the two presedinc mor:ths were taken and Q.verRged with results 

as tabulated. The four year rota.tion plot ar.d continuous pota-

toes responded with alrn.ost equal· an.aunts. This factor, elimi-

nated or neutralized, we see thct aeration responds dir~ctly to 

pore space and quantity of J.oss on Ignition. On the other ho.:r.d, 

cur five year standard rotatior. plot stows niuch Dure loss en ie:;r:i

tion and also more pore space than the continuous corn but less 

soil aeration per minute . When we observe a difference of 5.07 

inches or 23 .8 per cent we can readily v.ndc,r:::it'.:l.r.d why air should 

penetrate with slightly greater rapidit • thru the corr. soil thoi.;rrh 

greatly devoid cf vegetaUe matter. Bulletin 25, eportn.ent of 

Soils states 11 AerRtior. :is derendent much rrore or: crcsi ty thar. on 

texture and structure of soil;" furtherr:.oro, 11when the pcrcsity 

o! t!:e scil is reduced by con.pactir:g, the case with which air flews 
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thru it under the driving influence of a difference of pressure 

is ~reatly reduced, varying as the sixth or seventh power of the 

porosity.tt Applying :hese statements to cur results, they become 

much clearer. For pore space, water .Logged, loses its efficiency 

thou~h potentially greater than the total of another plot. 

Table XX'il! l • 

I 
(See next Fage) • 
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riesune on £oil fhysics Tables. 

Plot Appa~ent Apparent t<eal Tenacity Break ins 
Specific Specific 3pe- StrenGth 
'3ravity 'Jravj~y cific 
(l.aboratcry) ( fi'ield) '3ravHy _______ 

-

Plot 4 · Series I 1.17 1.193 2. 526· 290 '}n:s. 3719 IJms. 

lot 5 Series I l.123 1.274 2 .537 298 " 4736 " 
Plot 6 Series II l.136 1.252 2. 577. 203 " 5218 II 

Plot 7 Serie fl ll l.;J.64 1.382 2.613 130 II 6234 II 

riot e Series I! 1.233 1.4-04 2 .659 121 II 7404 II 

Plot 10 Series 11 1.195 1.271 2.63 121 II 7157 II 

flot 1 Series Ill 1.156 1.213 2.596 223 II 5912 II 

Plot 2 Series r 11 1.135 1.208 2.593 239 II 5703 II 

Plot 3 Sed es 11 I 1.123 l.13E 2.591 553 " 4991 II 

Plot 4 Series J 11 1.149 1.245 2.59 374 II 4693 II 

Flot 7 Series 11 I l.167 1.402 2.595 341 II 4820 II 

Plot 4 SerieR IV 1.154 1 .• 343 2.59 230 II 5712 II 

Plot 10 Series IV 1.168 1.108 2.599 230 II 5552 " 
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Qosume of Tables on Soil Thysics. 

T'lot li'ield eight Pore So:il Loss on 
ITTei£ht I eight Space A era- Ignition. 
rer cubi c . Per ·acre ti on 

Foot Foot _J Per l!in.) ·- ------ ---
Plot.4 Series I 74.35# 3,238,000# 55.78% 90.59 8.3 A cc :. 

Plot 5 Series I 79.63f 3,468,0CO/f 55.741' 7.9 % 

Plot 6 Series II 78.0o/f 3,397,000:{/: 55.93f, 63 .71 cc 7.25 ~ 

T'lot 7 Series II 86.14:{/: 3., 754, OCO# 55.4€~ 69.44 cc 5.99 % 

Plot 8 8erit3s Il 87 .5 # 3,811,000#= 53 .71% 56.43 cc 6.55 "' /':' 

Plot 10 Ser:i es I1 79.62:/} 3,468,000# 54. 571- 6.19 1. 

Plot l Series III 75.53# 3,288,0004" 55 .47~ 7.49 "' 1" 

riot ,.. Series I J l 75 .09# 3,267,000# 56.241' 7.€9 '( .:, I 

Plot 3 Series 11! 72 .08://: 3,136,000# 56.64~ '8 .14 " r 

Plot 4 Series llJ 77. 56# 3, 57 5 ,COO# 55.64% 8.36 % 

Plot 7 Series I I I 87.41# 3,807 ,OOO# 55.031,. 8.08 % 

Plot 4 Series IV 82.48# 3,593,00C.:/f 55.38~ 7.76 -t 

Plot 10 Series IV 69.06# 3,105,0001 55.16; 7.72 1i 

"'ith t!.is resm1.e of Tart I . ' we will take up the st11dy of 

rart l I.' Soil 1Joist ure. 
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PAflT 11. 

S'r.UDY 01!' \lC lSTUKii; ~li:IJAT10NSHIP Cfi' f'LCTS. 

In this division of this thesis we shall aim to 

make a thorough study of the ffioisture problem and show the results 

of observations during the season of 1911. The metecrological 

records show the season to be one of the wettest in years. Start-

ing with a dry winter and a sprinb rainfall ccnsiderably below nor-

mal, the precipitation for ti1e last one-half nearly broke all re-

cords. The seQson of 1910, uniforniy dry, w0uld have been more 

desirable for doing this work. The ruaterial is arrar.ged in order 

cf sequence from the •r,i-crk already covered. The subject of ~oi s-

ture retention will first be elaborated, since it is so closely re-

lated to pore space. F'ollcwing in order will come the discussion 
? 

cf hysroscopic water, percolation of grcund water, capil1ory water, 

available and non-availatle wnter, daily r •. cisture detern.inations in 

the ree;ion of the feeding rocts, and finally bi-n .. onthly deterdna-

tions of surface, subsurface and subsoil noisture. 
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In deten.ining the per cent of water retained in sc·il, the 

nethod followed was to allow the water to flow over the soils, 

packed into a number of uniform vessels connected by a rubber tu-

bing, and soak thru them. When all were thoroughly saturated 

and drippin8 had ceased from the lower end, the per cent of water 

retained was determined upon the basis of dry weight of scil. Then, 

to t'lake our comparison more adequate, we will repeat our tables on 

Pore Rpace and I.oss on Ignition. 

Table XXVJ 11 

Retention of Water ~ontrasted with other 

Fhysical Pactors. 

Plot Per !Jent Water Pore Space Loss on 
Retained. l·ab. li'indings. 1!£1i-t:i 0.£.· 

T'lot 4 Series I 44.71 % 55.78 ~ 8.3 % 

flot 5 Series J 44 .33 % 55 .74 'fr, 7.9 % 

Plot 6 Series II 43.74 1' 55.93 % 7.25 % 

Plot 7 Series II 38.68 % 55.46 ~ 6.00 ~ ( 

Plot 8 Series 11 37 .20 'If 
/' 53.71 f,, 6.55 i 

Plot 10 Series I I 40.65 rt! 
,~ 54. 57 % 6.19 % 

Plot 1 Series 1 I I 42.17 % 55.47 
,., 
"' 7.49 f, 
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Plot Fer 'Jent ater Pore Space Loss on 
Retained. Lab. !i'indinczs --- -------- ....... __ Ignition. 

Plot 2 Series Ill 43.00 ~ 56.24 % 7.69 'f. 

riot 3 Series 11 I 43.0l % 56 . 64 'f. 8.14 1o 

J'lot 4 Series Ill 42.81 'f,, 55.64 fc. 8.3 % 

rlot 7 Series II I 42.46 % 55.03 ffl 
f.' 8 .08 % 

riot 4 Series IV 41 . 93 f,, 55 . 38 'f. 7.78 "' ,, 
Plot 10 Reries 1 V 40.99 "' 55.16 % 7.72 "' p ,~ 

Scanning the table one readily observes that the reten-

tion between retention of water, pore space, loss on ignition, is 

very close . However, the differences in the first column are 

t he more ,ronounced. Altho the differences in pore space are 

but fractional jn the so:ls of continuous peas, potatoes, corn, 

the amount of w0ter retained varies ~easurably. Taking the 

averar,e of laboratory and field determinations would have shown 

much greater variation in pore space, but since the laboratory 

weie;hts and water retenticn were both determined ir. the sarr.e ves-

sels, we followed what seeffied the fairer course. This table 

has greater significance in more abbreviated form. 
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Table XXIX. 

~ondensed Fonn o! Table XX~.!_!~ 

Plot Pounds Water Acre Inches Pore Per Oent 
Per 11ubic Ft. of Water Space Retained. ----

Plot 4 Series I ) flota-
) 

Plot 5 Series l } tion 
} 

Plot 6 Series !I ' Flats 30.921f 6.01 53 .37 % 43. 37% 
' ) 

Plot l Series I 11) 

Plot 7 Series I! ' r:ontinu-
' ) 

Plot 8 Series II ) ous 
) 

T'lot 10 Series II} '1ropped 29.5 * 5.66 52.43 j, 39 .89;'. 
) 

Plot 2 Seri-es Ill) Plots 

Plot 3 Series JI 1) IJlover 
) 

53.69 % 42.94% Plot 4 Series 111) Flot s. 30.62# 5.86 

Plot 6 Series 1 l ) 5 Yeor 
) Standard 

Flot 1 Series Ill) Rotation. 30.87# 5.92 54.03 % 42.95% 



n<l-~ 

.. o:;,s :rrrr~ .J'?S 
··~1r.> 
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In this condensed form the data on water retention has 

much n:ore rr.eaning. The rehtion is carriod thru with unifon.1ity 

between the four 5 year rotatjons and remainir.g plots. The stand-

ard rotations were slightly above in pore space and below in moist-

u~e retention, otherwise bearing out the comparisons nicely. The 

general bearing of organic matter upon nore space and water capa-

city, disclosed ir. the earl~er table, are here emphasized. The 

data on pounds per cubic foot and acre inches are ~erely added for 

explanatory or illust_rative rurpcses. The data gained by exper-

imental work elsewhere is deserving of brief comment and con.pari-

son with our results. 

Brool.s states that this factor varies fron1 one-third, 

(in sand) to two-thirds (in orrranic 11,atter). 'It runs from 15 

per cent in coarse sand to 50-60 per cent in heavy loaIL while 

ordinary loam runs at abovt 40 per cent. Bailey states that 

"Saturated soils hold 4-6 acre inches of water or 20-30 pounds per 
. 

cubic foot." Lloyd in "Science of Agricu~ture" gives us the 

f ollowi.ng: 

100 pounds sand will absorb 25 pounds water. 

100 pour.de loan. will absorb 40 pounds water . 

..... ____________________________ ............... ~ 
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100 pounds clay loam will absorb 50 pounds water. 

100 pounds clay will absorb 70 pounds water. 

The three factors governing water retention are given by 

Lyon and li'ippin as texture, structure and quantity of organic rr.at-

ter. To illustrate the first principle they give us this data. 

Table_!!..X. (a) 

From I.yon and Fippin 1 s "Soils." 

Soil Texture - A Factor in Water netention. 

Soil Per ~ent Per !Jent ater Retained 
0lay AE;ainst ~orce 2,940 Tirr~s 

Worce of r,ravity. - ---
IJoarse Sand 4.8 % 4. 6 % 

\Jediur::. Sandy Loam 7.3 'f-. 7.0 ~ 

Fine ScnJy Loar.1 12.6 % ll.8 % 

Silt 10.6 % 12.9 % 

Silt J,oam 17.7 f,, 26.9 

"' 
'llay Loam 26.6 ,1f 

1' 
32.4 'f,. 

~l'iy 59.8 'f, 46.5 ~ 

This table indicates that with finer texture, we have 

gre ter retention of watez; opening up a loose, sandy soil lower3 

retentive power while reduction of clay has an opposite effect. 

•h------------------------------........................ ~ 
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The effect of structure is illustrated in tho following table: 

Soil Structure - A Factor in Water Retention. ----- - ---- -
Soil Structure Dry Per 'Jent Per 0ent ater at 

Dif£'erent Heights 
2" 40" 

Sandy Loam Loose 50 28 6 

" " ~ompact 35 27 10 

'1lay Loam Loose 50 42.5 26 

" " l"Jompact 52 34 12 

The third factor affecting water retention - organic 

matter - is illustr.:!ted by another table from the srune avthors: 

Table xxx. ( c} 

Or~ani~~atter - A Wactor in Water Retention. 

Soil Per 'Jent ater Aetair:ed. 
----
Ordinary '!egetable lJold 190 

,,, ,, 
I' 

Peat 201 - 309 'f, 

!Jarden Loam - 54;f. clay - 7;'n humus 96 
,., 
I" 

Dark Ill"inois Prairie Soil 57 1. 
I 

~uck So:i.l - 30# per l"Jubic Foot 75 % 
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The same authors state that the ratio of water absorbed 

in clean sand, sand and muck, pure muck stands in the ratio of 

1:1:1.93. Ring of Wisconsin states that manure tends to incre~se 

the quantity of water in first three feet of soil and lower it in 

the second three feet. Before closing ~he discussion en water 

retenticn, we will present another table cor:~piled by Lyon and Fip-

pin rel~tins to behavior of gravitational water. 

Table XXXl. 

- fran J,yon a: Fippin' s "Soils." 

Behavior of ~ravitational Water. - - - --
Soil Weir:ht Per T'er ~ent Pounds . ater Per "ent 

~ubic Ji'oot. Pore Spece Per %bic ater in 
Foot Seil at Sa-

turation. ---
Dune Sand sol 52 % 32.5 "' , ~ 40.5 1 

~osrse 3. nd 81# 51 

"" 
32 % 39.5 "' ,.. 

Fine Sandy Lolµll 83:/f 50 "' /" 31.5 % 38.0 ;'.. 

J._i ght Silt Loron 83* 50 -( 31.5 % 38.0 "' I !' 

~lay 68'6= 59 'f. 37 .o % 54.5 ~ 
' 

Hl.mlus 15# 80 % so.a 'f, 33,3 % 
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These tables, in ar-plication, are self evident. They indicate 

that our soil behave like ordinary loarr,s except as rnodified by 

cultural methods. 

Wa know that soil ~oisture is classified under three 

heads: hygroscopic, surface or ground, capillary moisture, 31ld a 

comparative study of tho question must include individual consid-

eration of each. 

Table XXXII. 

Hygroscopic ~oisture ~ontraated ~ith other 

Physi·cal Factors. 

Plot Hygroscopic Pore Loss on 
IJoisture Space lgnition. 

Plot 4 Ser·eR t .03 55.78 1. 8.3 % 

Plot 5 Series l .032 55 .74 'f,, 7.9 '( 
I 

Plot 6 Series 11 .029 55.93 "'-,.~ 7 .25 ~ 

flot 7 Series I I .028 55.46 % 6.00 'f.. 

Plot 8 Series 1I .025 53.71 '/o 6. 55 % 

Plot 10 Series II .027 54. 57 % 6.19 % 

Plot 1 Series 111 .03 55.47 ~ 7.49 % 

riot 2 Series I II .0307 56.24 1- 7.69 'f. 
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Plot Hygroscopic Pore Loss on 
Moisture Space Ignition. 

Plot 3 Series I II .033 56.64 % 8.14 % 
' 

Plot 4 Series I I I .032 55.64 % 8.36 % 
Plot 7 Series I l1 .0307 55.03 % 8.08 'fo 

Plot -4 1Series IV .0286 55.38 % 7 .78. % 

Plot 10 Series IV .0254 55.16 1-. 7.72 ~ 

Hygroscopic water remains in the soil when it is air 

dry. lt is considered of relati •rely lesser importance since it 

is of no direct use to plants but may indirectly aid in dii:isol•r:l.mr 

pland food since it invests the soil particles so closely. One 

would naturally suppose that, with g~eater pore spcce, the quantity 

~f hygroscopic moisture would increase as in the case of capillary 

water, since we have a greater number of particles, per unit volt11ne, 

invested ·.vi th moisture. Altho no elaborate study was made, the 

· data we present in general supports this theory. We quote at 

this point from J.yon and Fippin' s "Soils:" -

Mght Sand contains .5 - l 1- hy;;roscopic water 

Silt LoaI11 contains 2 - 4 ~ hygroscopic water 

'1lay " 8 -12 % hygroscopic water. 

··--------------------------.......... ~ 



The Massachusetts (Hatch) Station records the follo·.ving data in 

the Report for 1899 - Pase n9. 

!_A.ble XXXIIT. 

From Massachusetts (Hatch) Peport for 1899. 

Soil 

Monta~ue Roil 

F.astham Soil 

Bridgewater Soil 

Orleans Soil 

A!Lherst Soil 

~oncord Soil 

Attleboro Soil 

Per 0ent Hygroscopic 
l!o; Rt ,_,!"e 

.9 1. . 
,~ 

2.0 'f,. 

2.10 % 
2.20 % 

.2 .98 % 

4.19 

"" 7.64 ttl 
I~ 

Organic 
~attar 

.9 

.78 

• li6 

2.1 

2.82 

2.76 

4.2 

% 

'f, 

% 

% 

% 

% 

% 

As a whole, viewed fro1a either extreme, all the data 

quoted tends to support the contention we made above, that a erea-

~er quantity of organic matter, creatin~ a g~oater pore sp~ce, 

increased the amount of ~ater remaining in ~ir dry soil. These 

findin s will be interesting when we come to study the matter of 

avail~ble and non-availa le Loisture. 

b 
_________________________ ............. ~ 
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Seepage or percolation of water has to do w:i i:h the be-

havior of surface or ground water which is the rain that fAll~, 

soaks into the ground and maintains the supply of water in wells, 

springs, capillary openinGs. The so.me tubes used in study of 

water retention were used in this case, filled in the same manner, 

compressing them by dropping a weight of 500 grams a uniforr.i num-

ber of times from the same heif;ht. MUbber tubes connected the 

vessels, water was turned on, and after 2.5 - 3 hours, began to 

seep through. When all were working nicely, the ~ount passing 

thru each in thir~y minutes was saved and measured. This, when 

repeated, formed the unit of corep~rison. 

Table XXX! 'l. 

Percolation of Water ~o~trasted with other 

rhysica.l Factors. 

T'lot Percolation Pore Space Loss on 
(cc. in 30 min.) Ignition . 

lot 4 Series I 8 .7 5 cc 55.78 % 8.3 ,1f . 
Plot 5 Reries I 7.50 cc 55.'!4 ,1f 

I' 7.9 ( 

Plot 6 Reries ti 8.12 cc 55,93 '( 7.25 fo 

Plot 7 Series l I 9.00 cc 55.46 ~ 5,99 -< 
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Plot rercolation rore Rpace Loss on 
(cc in 30 min.) Ignition. 

riot 8 Series I I 14.5 cc 53 .71 % . 6.55 % 

Plot 10 Series lI 8 .75 cc 54.57 % 6.19 % 

Plot l Series Ill 10.57 cc 55.47 j, 7,49 ·~ 
' 

Plot 2 Series III 10.00 cc 56.24 1-i 7. f.9 ~ 

Plot 3 Rerieq t JI 6.25 cc 56 .64 % 8.14 ~ 

riot 4 Series 1I 1 6.32 cc 55.64 'Ii 8.36 '(,, 

Plot 7 ~eries 1I 1 6.3 cc 55.03 'f,, 8.08 1. 

Plot 4 Beries IV 14.00 cc 55.38 1, 7.78 'ff 
,~ 

Plot 10 Series l V 8.1 cc 55.16 "' 7 .72 % 

Befcre commenting on these resul. ts, ·~·e will briefly re-

vi.aw wor1: of other r.len . A. D. Hall secured this data. 

Tnble XXXV. -- -----

From Hall's "~oils." 

::loil Inchos of ~ater lost in 
30 min. 31-60 min. 24 hrs. 2-11 da. 12-21 da. 

• 
No. 20 Sand 10.25 4.68 0 0 0 

No . 60 Sand 5.67 4.52 0 0 0 

No. 100 Rand 1.21 .84 0 0 0 

Smdy Loam 0 0 2.04 5.07 .9 

11l:i.y Loara. 0 0 1.96 2.11 .49 
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King in "Physics of Agriculture" states these results secured on 

Wisconsin Soils. 

Table XXX'vl • 

From King's "Physics of Agriculture." 

Rate of Percolation thru Randy and ~lay Lcams. 

Time --~andy Loar.i . 

li'irst 21 hours 

First 23 ho1.lrs 

li'irst 10 days followine 
above 

Second 10 days following 
above 

5.072" 

• 90 5" 

0 

2. llin 

.493" 

These two tables tend to support the statement of Flet-

cher that p ~rcolation is checked by the presence of greater pore 

space. He further states the natural corollary to this, that 

the presence of cl~y or organic matter tends to check seepa~e. 

These facts are doubtless true, but a series of deterr~inat~ons on 

the soils of the several plots failed to show any direct relation 

as our tables indicate. Altho our continuous potato plot showed 

the ~rcatest loss of water, it scarceiy exceeds th~t of tho six 

year rot n~ion which includes three years of grass. On the o~her 
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hand, our five year standard rotation ( J'lot l Series 111} showed 

a greater loss than the continuous cropping plot of corn or peas. 

The soils were all equally compacted, so the difference was due to 

some other factor. However, it is quite noti.ceable that the 

two clover scils and also the continuous pasture responded favor-

ably to the . influence of vegetable ·matter present and lost bµt 

little water. To support our statements, we cite the following 

data: 

Table XXXVI I • 

"From Ring's Physics of Agriculture." 

Percolation of ~a~er in Relation to rore Space 

and 8ize of Particles. 

Diameter of Sand Per ~ent Amount .of Water Seepage 
Pore Snace lst 30" 2nct 30" - --- --

.4715 mm • . 38.86 10.25 cc 4.683 cc 

.1848 mm. 40.C7 7. 549 cc 5.258 cc 

.1551 n111 40.76 5.674 cc 4.522 cc 

.1181 mm 40.57 1.512 cc 1.294 cc 

.0826 nm 39 .73 1.213 cc .845 cc 
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. The r:alifornia Station Report for 1899 expla.ins in detail 

a laboratory study of percolation of water thru soil. The test 

was made with loam, adobe, sand. The flow was most rapid in the 

order given above, contrary to expect11tion. fleviewing the re-
• . 

sults of both citations, we find that seepage is not always gover-

ened by the quantity of pore space rresent. Hilga~d st9.tes fur-

t her th~ t " ere it not for the variously assorted sizes of soil 

particles, water would not 'be held ·lone enough to afford erowth." 

He states further that "There seems to be no direct relation be-

tween total pore space and the facility of percolation." In view 

of these facts, our results appear justified, as our crop?ing sys-

tern has probably not yet been carried far enough to materially 

alter pore space or percolation thru it. At .Rothamsted it was 

found t hat from 48-51 per cent of the water was disposed of by 

seepage so we are probably about right in stating that approxi-

mately 50 per cent of the rainfall of this section is removed by 

under ground seepage. 

Following closely upon a study of gravitational and hy

groscopic moisture, a brief review of capillary movements is in 

order. This is the water that supports plant life and moves 
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about in the soil independent of gravity and in response to attrac-

tion by soil particles. To make these observations, a ntmlber of 

glass tubes were secured and filled with soil, subjecting them to 

an equal and uniform pressure. This was done by dropping the tube 

from a certain height a specified number of times. One series 

was firmed by means of a tar:ipinr, stick. The readings were taken 

every hour and the table below shows the averaee of four tests at 

the close of the fourteenth hour . The water was provided below in 

vessels of equal capacity. 

~apillary Rise of Water. 

Plot 

Plot 4 Series I 

Flot 5 Series 1 

f'llot 6 fleries II 

Flot 7 Reries I! 

riot 8 Series II 

Plot 10 Reries It 

~lot l Rcries II! 

riot 2 Series III 

Rise of Water in lnchos at end 
of Fourteenth Hour. ---

13.4 Inches. 

13.5 " 
15.4 " 
15.18 " 
12.57 " 
14.87 " 
14.06 " 
14.152 " 
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l 
Plot Rise of Vlater in Inches at end 

of Fourteenth Hour. - ---
Plot 3 8eries I tt 15.30 Inches 

Plot 4 Series Ill 13.90 " 
Plot 7 Series II I 14.07 " 
Plot 4 Series IV 13.09 " 
Plot 10 Series IV 14.68 " 

After air drying these soils and passing them thru a 

two r.-dllimeter sieve, li:_ewise compacting each in the same rr..easure, 

it was thou:;:ht we might observe sorr:e effect due to the difference 

in content of organic matter in the different plots. But four 

tests failed to establish any definite conclusions. It is si -

nificant than in the cont:lnuous potato so~ 1 the ·nater rose the 

snallest distance by a ood margin, thereby tal~~cing our obser-

vations on water percol~tion, in which caso potato soil lost ater 

t:iost rapidly of all the plot soils. The ~ain facts we u.ay glen.~ 

from this table are th t the differences in or0 anic content are too 

slight, as yet, to affect capillary action anu th~t the differences 

noted are due almost entirely to a dissimilarity of texture which 

affects the arranger:-.ont of particles and the fon1.ation of larger 

or smaller capillary spaces. The potato soil nearly always 
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assumed a coarse, granular condition which was ruuch less notice-

able in the ether continuously cropped plots. This naturally re-

ducing the facility of elevating water particles froru one granule 

to another . 

Formerly, it was stated that hygroscopic water was that 

portion of the soil water not available for plant grcwth . Later 

observations have proved, however, that plants wilt before this 

point is reached. This has given rise to a new classification 

of capillary water as available ruid non-available. This rel&-

tion was here determined by the wilting test. Sunflower seeds 

were germinated and when about two inches high were transplanted 

to larger vessels containinJ a soil sample direct fr~n the plot. 

The receptacle was then covered over and about the plant with a-

raffined paper . The object was to prevent evaporation and permit 

a lon~er growth . When the plant began to wilt it was assumed 

that the supply of available water was exhausted, and, if the plant 

continued to grow at its tertninal end, the growth was at the ex-

pense of the water in its own tissue. The plant , vessel and soil 

were all wei~hed at this point, the loss thus far repres~nting 

available water. The rest of the water was then driven off, the 



dif f erenca ropresenting the non-av~ilable water. 

Table XXX!X. 

Relative Quantities of Available and Non-availeble 

Water rresent. 

Plot Per ~ent Non-available Per ~ent Avail-
Water able Water ------

riot 4 Series ! 10.15 17 .42 

Plot 6 Series l! 9.62 18 .86 

Plot 7 Series 1J 10.65 14.62 

Plot 8 Reries n 10.65 15.80 

Plot 10 Reries TT 9.l.O 16 .os 

riot l Series IT! 9.77 15.85 

f'lot 2 ~eries HT 10.33 16.54 

riot 3 Series III 9.73 19.64 

Plot 4 Series 111 10.29 16.70 

riot 7 Series Ill 9.53 18 .48 

Plot 4 Series IV 10.33 4. 92 

Plot 10 Series IV 9. 98 15.44 
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the field tests. At maturity, the manured rotation wheat plots 

contained but 7.13% moisture and the continuous wheat retained 

12. 93:( or over 50 per. cent r::or unavailable wa:er. This bore 

out the findings at North Dakota, where nanured plots qontained 5 

per cent less (unavailable) moist~re at harvest time. Based upon 

the evidence we have, we would incline to the belief that when these 

plots have been operated longer, further tests will indicate that 

the amcunt of non-available water will increase where continuous 

cropping is followed, while the introduction of organic matter would 

tend to neutralize this. The first two tests brou3ht this out 

clearly, but the third gavo less striking results. 

Turnins briefly, to other available xua.terial on t his sub-

ject, we find the work of Lyon and Pippin covering the widest field. 

The followinc tacle illustrates sooe of their findings. 

Table XL. "Lyon ?<-. F:i.ppin' s Soils." 

Available ~ater and ilting roint of Different Soil Types. 

§_oil Type Available ater ilting Point 
- - -

!lune Sand 7 .7 i 3 r( 
I 

'1oarse Sand 7.6 'f. 3 ·~ 

Find Sandy J,orur. 13.0 1, 5 " ,, 
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Roil Type ----- Available 11later Wilting Point ---
r.ie;h": Silt Lo run 10.9 1. 10 % I 

'1lay 13.4 1 17 1" 

Muck 170 % 80 % 

The same authorities have determined the relation between 

water capacity and avaih.ble water.· 

Table XL1. 

fi'rom Lyon and !i'ippin's "Soils. 11 

son Water '1aEacit}:'.'. Available Water 
\Ainimum ~aximum Per 11ent Cubic lr.cl",es 1n-ches 

Per '1ent Per r:ent per cu. ft per Acre 
Foot -----

Light Sandy 
Loam 3 8 5 122 3,4 

Silt toair1 15 25 10 218 6.0 

rnt'iy 23 40 * 17 274 7.6 

* F.stit.ated. 

These tables indicate that water capacity and amount cf 

available water increase in tho same ration. Bing shows, on the 

ether ha,.,d, th...,t the sarr.e ration exists cetween pore $?>ace and non-

available· Thus ccrn dre1 the ~oisture down in sand from a 
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n-:axir:1w., capacity of 18 per cent to 4.17 per cent; in clay from 26 

per cent capacity, the moisture was reduced to 11.79 per cent. 

Another interesting fact is that differ~nt crops wilt at different 

stages of water content. Thus grasses· wilt at 9.85 per cent and 

legur:ies at 10.95 per cent under the sare soil condit1cns. In sum-

~arizing, then, both available and non-available ~oisture rises or 

falls in proportion to pore space present lthis holds especially 

with sand end clay}. On a loarr, ty.pe, such as predcrr.inates on 

University Faria, the pore space will dcubtless be increased and 

more water retained. On the other hand, since soil would be more 

~ellow, a more thorough and unifonu distrjtution of roots would be 

effected which would expedite water absorption. Then as vegetable 

component would fall we wculd expect a drop in water capacity arid 

a rise in percentage of unavailable water which is borne out by 

the tests u.a.de. 



6/21 6/26 

Plot 4 Reries I 22.79 33.21 

Plot 5 Series 1 12.12 27.51 

Plot 6 SGries 11 10.82 20 .17 

Plot 10 Series II 20.25 26 .15 

Flot 1 Series lll 16.99 24.15 

Plot 2 Series 111 24.12 32.88 

riot 3 Series III 25.21 37.59 
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Tabla XLJI. 

* aily \loisture Determinations in 'Percentao-e li'orr.1. 

6/27 6 / 28 6 / 29 6 / 3-'--0 _7~/_l _~7 /t..:.3 __ 7:...L/-=:..4 - 7 / 5 7 /6 7 /7 7 /e 7 /10 7 /l /14 7/ 8 7/26 8/2 e/9 e/1 e/23 

28.41 28 .42 25.88 25.51 18.74 11.13 23 . 93 18.48 13.79 9.93 11.91 12.l: 7.13 .15 7.29 23.31 2 • 6 ~7.~ 29.15 28.23 

15.30 20,78 25 .53 16.16 10.93 ') , ::!8 12.56 4.38 10.12 9,43 8.92 8 . 45 7.67 .17 10.41 4.Z9 22.ll 26.79 27.49 28.74 28 .€7 

19.78 24.64 23.72 17.72 lC .87 7. 4 13 .82 16.10 9,35 9.21 6.95 5,99 5,45 6.48 5.94 4.71 l~.e2 25.40 24.80 26 .92 2 .74 

21.14 25.36 26.63 24.oo 25.55 13.45 14.04 17.78 15.52 15.53 16.02 i2.01 12.54 8.62 6 .19 lC.45 20.oe 2 .2~ 2~.63 16.22 24.07 

lot 5 Series III 20.24 35.49 33.65 32.61 33.96 3C.03 27.34 lE.24 20 .4C 22.92 Z9.58 29.0l 3Z.l0 31.5
9 

l t l
"'\ Q • 4 7 Ci l 7 lC' 6. 3 4.~~ 21.48 25.28 16.71 2'7 ,15 27 ,42 

lot 4 Series Ill 17.67 34.37 

28.92 27.65 29 ,73 21.51 23.97 ll.04 35.25 26.25 22.87 2z.01 21.88 17.10 iE.46 14.09 13.eo 9,59 21.69 zs.Eo 25.96 25.63 18.90 

26 .97 30.19 31.00 26.85 19.39 22.26 30.23 29.02 24.40 25.21 6.29 21.32 29.27 18.37 13.48 11.42 24.47 19.78 2'7.Cl 28.55 19.8!: 

34.59 25,33 34.71 31.91 29,92 26.67 13.87 33.30 zs.58 29.c9 21.32 25.os 29.49 z3.21 23.~2 14.82 21.44 31.oo 32.00 31.75 31.05 

31.82 25 .83 30.54 43.56 17.87 24.18 4.71 25.17 26.54 ~9.73 30.54 ZS.4') 

0 c .,enes 1 'l 12.'!l 26.33 23.17 19.17 18.52 l .10 11.06 7 .46 12 .10 18.44 e.87 lQ.52 14.40 8.63 • • • " \;.;I 

* Tnis ir:cludes the few deton.inations at ir.terva~s of one week 

~ado at beginninL and close of season. 
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Several irrecularitjes in the table require ex ler.ation. 

lots 4 and 5, Series l I I', were not carried thru continuously. The 

crops on beth were cut early for hay, thus cutting off further stu

dy. Likewise the last three detenr.inatjcr:s, at ir:terrals of one 

weeJ., seem to disagree with the findin:;s of the season studies. Two 

reasons may be given . he crops were re~cved, thereby cu~ting off 

transpirat1on, and increasing evaporation, while the rainfall was so 

heavy it tended to keep the ~round so ked at all t1~es. 

ferent factors were operating. 

Thus, dif-

These deteniina-:ions were t 1ken daily in the r gior cf the 

feeding root syster.. of the plants for e. period of about three weeks. 

Following this, determinations were made during the autULm, after 

the crcps were re~oved, until the last wee~ in Au;ust. The san:-

ples were taken by ret:'.ovinr; the top enrth, teHr:g a srr.all saL.ple at 

desired depth, . lecing in r:.etal ic soil can, and dryiq; ir:J .. ediately 

in the laboratcr;r. The on y instrui.:.ent used was tl:o trowel. The 

object of the erk ~as to learn, if possi'~e, · hether ~ny re ation 

exists between water content and water use. his ntter r.roblern 

will be discussed later. e will fjrst ccr:sider and contrast tl:e 

daily avero7e ~oisture car.tent, the seasonal average ~r:d the loss on 
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igni tj en to see if any reletion exists between the arr.cunt of water 

present from day to day and the assumed n:oisture content of the 

soil. 

Table XL t 11 • 

naily ~oisture etennir-atjcns ~ontr~sted with 

other T'hysical f1'actors of Wheat flot s. 

Pl.ct Daily Seasonal Less on 
Aver ace Averaq-e l!ljnition. 

Plot 4 Series I 18.43 ~ 19.84 % 8.30 % I 

Plot 5 Series I 13.16 % 15.72 % 7.90 'f,. 

T'lot 6 Seri.es II 12.59 1., 14.93 1" 7.25 f. I 

Plot i Series 1I I 22.33 % 22.26 % 7.49 % 

riot 2 Series I II 24.22 % 23. 58 % 7. 69 "' r 

Plot 3 Series JI l 29.23 'f, 28 .91 1' 8.14 -ti r 

Plot 10 Series IV 13.46 1-. 15.34 ~ 7 .72 1" 

What significance have these tables ? e have uni-

for . seed, _. lanted unifort.ly at tl:e sa .. e depths, on land r epared 

in the saEe manner. Yet, as the assumed organic porticn is 

increased or lowered, there is a corresponding rise or fall in the 

amount o: water the plant roots have to feed u on. \!any interes! -
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ing ~uestions arise at this point. A referer1cc to our tabula-

tions indicates the same general differences existing after the re-

moval of the crops as before, but no~ in the same measure. We may 

ass'LU'ne then, that the differences are in part due to dissimilar 

organic contest which makes the soil rr.ore porous thereby providing 
, 

a greater capacity for capillary water. This form of soil mois-

ture, usually moving in opposition to gravity may be lost in two 

WS;YS: evaporation and plant use. A brief test carried on for 

several weeks upon the most diverse soils we had studied failed to 

show.any distinct differences in ~vaporation. With the factor 

of · evaporation unifo'rw, yet "Ni th variations existing in water con-

tent of soil at re~ion of f eedin~ roots, the next question is shall 

vre find varii"l~ion in the ·use of water by the several plants in pro-

portion to t'he variation in the soil. 

Table Xl,I v. 

Water Usage by Wheat Plants. 

Plot Per ~ent Water rer ~ent ater Per ~ent a-

in Soil in Stem tar' fr. Plant 

Plot 4 Series I 12.10 42.3 57 .29 

Plot 5 Series I 8.45 67. 9 85. 99 

Plot 6 Series It 5.99 53 .72 71.66 





f'lot Per 'lent Water 
in Soil 

Plot 1 Series t II 17.10 

Plot 2 Reries Ill 21.32 

Plot 3 Series Ill 26 .05 

~lot 10 Series IV 8. 63 

* Based on dry matter present. 

*Per '1en t . at er 
in Stem 

72.80 

78.44 

106.55 

36.54 
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•Per '1ent Water 
in Plant 

83. 50 

102.80 

139.9 

45.8 

F.xcludin:; the first plot, we see a ~radual· decrease in 

water cor.tent in the plant as i decreases in the soil, and as the 

latter becm.es n:oister, the same conditions obtain in the plant . 

rinally the figures drop back again in Plot 10 Series IV. We have 

traced a ..,eneral relationship between the wa:er ccntent and assu:i.ed 

orJanic co~tent of the soil. ill not the data justify us in 

I 
~akine this connection tri le, by statinb that greater water content 

in the sci n-.eans !! ore moisture in the plant, when the same lant 

is ::;ro m under different ccr.ditior.s ? e have alrea y stated 

that ' the factor, ev::.pora:ion, ffiay be eliciinated sir.ce it is prac-

tically uni fonn. Th~n the t o factors direJtly res~onsible for 

the iifference in ~a:er content are rcre space (water c p ci~y) 

on the one h~d nd w ter use 'y 'the pl~ts or. the o her . An 

interest inc- quer presents itself: "If the presence of niore capil-
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lary wa:er is associated with h) gher wa :er content in the plant, 

should not the tenden cy to equalize ccnditions in the scil exist?" 

e can present two possi .le anav•ers: rirst we have a condition 

relative to that existing in clay and sand. ~ ay has smaller 

capillary spaces associatej with ~reater water capa:i ty than sand 

ar.d will r.ot yield ur its moi sture to as low a de:::ree - in other 

words it has a higher percentage of non-availab e water. ~ay not 

our soils, showin!: greater port:i space in this c rorpin,; experiment 

ehave the same way in ral.at ion to plant ~rowth ? Another exp.i.a-

nation, and one we wculd consider l!.ore losical, is that as the 

amount o: water increases the obvious thir.g happens - we h~ve a 

heavi3r, softer growth of folia~o resultin3. his of ccurse 

~eans a 3reater transpiration of water, but the relative ~oisture 

content of the seYeral soils will rt:Jtiain unchar.ged as lon~ as the 

ground water beneath is sufficient in quantity to s tisfy the de-

r.-:md of the surface sc:. s :ind "'lant3 .;ro in"" upon them. 

Brie:ly, then, the water content in the re~ion of the 

feedin~ roots is reGulated b ore space as affected t deca•in 

ve"'"et:ible r..attor; second y, by the water ·se of lants; thirdly, 

by e•!a oration, which, ho e er, ceinr; nearly uniform in :ill cases, 



may be assed over in observing differences. SreRter pore space 

appeared to be asso~iated with greater moisture content in soil and 

plant and vice versa. This relation would probably be .iaintained 

as long as the supply of Eround water was adequate to satisfy all 

surface demands. 

The following set of tables t:..arks the last section of 

that division of our thesis relating to moisture problems. The 

work vras carried on from April 20th to September 20th and samples 

were taken bi-monthly. The object was ~o study the variations 

of moisture content in the several plots under different systems 

of management and learn whether or not any relationship exists 

between the cropping of the _lot, the crop grown, and ~oisture 

content·. The sa1:.ples were taken in three sections - the surface 

O" - 9 inches; sub-surface 9" - ·24 inches; subsoil 24" - 36 inches. 

!i;ach smnple W!'l.S composite i.e. t -ken from different pl '3.Ces in the 

sam.e plot • The same pro bl em has been handled under different 

circumstances which we shall refer to in our work· 



Surface 22.59 .02" 20.43 

Subsurface 14.59 0 17 .71 

Subsoil 8.44 0 8.69 

Plot 6 SerieG I I 

Table XLV. 

Bi-monthly \lcisture Determinations of Rurface, f'ubsttrface d b il " l _ ., n u so ,,9f.lp es. 

0 

0 

T 

20.89 0 

18 .'73 T 

10.77 .5411 

14.20 .08" J.5.81 .84" 16.97 

15.31 1 .59 14.36 0 11.10 

9,21 .s1 9.92 0 9.45 

0 5,29 0 

0 6.87 0 

T 6.93 T 
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25 .58 o '). 98 2 .59 .O<J" 29.48 O 2 .89 :0 .22 

17.81 .39 11 19.53 22.14 0 ~5.05 l.2" 23.04 17. 4 

9.80 11.e 5 o 18.66 19.36 C.9 

Surf'l.ce 23.51 0 20.95 0 22.82 .24" 22.98 .70 30.2'7 0 19 .48 • 61" 6.64 1.23" 23.')3 0 23.63 • 2" 2 .12 c 28.65 0 26.89 22.82 

Subsurface 18.29 0 17 .58 T 24.46 0 15, 61 T 

Subsoil 8.00 .Ol" 8.16 .09" 10.25 0 8 .55 0 

Plot 7 3eries I I 

Surface 19.26 0 16.82 T 20.12 0 17 .72 0 

Subsurface 17 .21 T 15.76 0 19.62 0 18.17 .45 

Subsoil 
' 

11.40 .14" ll.93 .12" ll.96 0 12.45 0 

.!!~~ 8 Series ll 

Surf ace 20.31 .OS" 16.65 .49" 20.93 0 

Sub'3urface 19 .90 0 19.03 2.14" 21.91 0 

Subsoil 15.27 0 13.'73 .22" 17 .02 .Ol" 

!lot__lO Series JI 

Surf ace 19.79 0 16.25 0 20.os o 

Subsurface 14.75 0 13.48 T 16.35 0 

Subsoil 8.77 0 8.29 T <).97 0 

19.6 0 

20.27 

15 .42 .o 

14.64 

14.79 0 

7 .32 T 

Rainfall Total for • ll" 3 .08" -:?I" 3 ' 92 

2 'Neeks 
!_lot l Series 11! 
Surface 5.0l 21.59 24.09 13.0S 

Subsurface 21.18 18 .07 21.ao i8.02 

15.71 0 12.34 .16 11 7.14 0 15.22 .10" 22.46 

9.15 0 9. 59 0 7 .89 .0111 8.62 . 02" 11.25 

19.96 0 19.25 .05" 9.93 0 19.')0 0 8.42 

20.55 0 20.68 0 14.82 .Ol" 10. l .34" 15.37 

15.57 .0611 16.10 .11" 13.85 .8611 12.18 2.5"" 12.ll 

21.14 .02" 22.14 .Ol" 16.57 .lC" 24.e 2 .32 0 

21.77 • 67" 21. 96 0 ~3.52 . Ol" 23.40 23.99 

18.78 0 18.65 0 17 .57 0 19 .47 .39 .... 51 . 

12.82 0 16.51 .03" 5.ll .14" 22.17 0 22. 5~ o 

ll.27 .28 11 11.05 0 7 .34 .33" 14.86 0 z .22 

6.9? 0 13.51 0 7.86 " 9.64 l .s 

1.87" 1.00" 

17.86 23.36 7.52 25.32 2 .os 

19.02 16.88 10.17 17 .37 : ... 6 

" 

22.45 .44" 26.24 .CS" 22. 0 18.vO 

12.SO .r211 18.89 0 18. 1 10.95 

8.50 2.19 18.90 

12 .24 0 22. 91 .16" 20.25 17 .36 

l .01 0 7 .77 0 

2z.1e .10 2 • 96 0 

"'2 .11 T 2 .oo . 2 

0.9 .54" • 4 .o " 

::2.34 23. 3 

.04" 22.99 

.89 3.96 

z .06 .11 

25 . 97 21.88 

25.00 2 • 3 

:rn .86 .14 

2 .15 

23. 3 l l 3 

"2.28 .02 

2 • 59 2 • 9 3 • _3 .35 

20.156 2s.21 



riot 2 Serios TlI 

Surface 25.31 21.01 22. 98 21.12 23 . 21 10 .83 18 . 92 28 . 50 25 .72 29 . 39 29 . 41 23 . 22 

Subsurhce 20.24 15.84 20.36 18.08 16.50 12 . 43 15. 81 19.30 21.51 23 . 22 28 . 48 27 . 51 19.94 

Subsoil 13.03 9.29 11.79 13.54 12 .72 12 . 29 11 . 45 13 .10 11.11 14.92 24 . 61 24 . 25 14.34 

Plot 3 Series III 

Surface 24.76 22.55 25.12 20.02 22.44 22 .'71 15.04 25 . 25 28.59 27 .02 31.41 29 . 21 24.51 

Rue surface 21.34 17.03 29.32 18.89 19.15 17 . 29 ll . 47 29 . 40 22 . 94 23 . 51 27 .61 25.65 19 . 52 

. ubsoil 10.29 13.81 15.50 15.69 16.31 12.70 14.02 12. 58 13.67 15 . 32 21. 97 23 .11 15.41 

Surface 26.05 18.06 21.03 13.73 20.94 21.50 9.13 21.46 25 .46 23 . 17 29.ll 24.61 21.18 

Sub surf ace 20.08 16. 58 13.80 15.32 15.33 17 .17 ll.83 12 .86 16 . 92 17 .78 25.62 23 .83 17 . 30 

Subsoil 10.22 11.5a 10.55 9.64 12. 26 10 .15 8 .15 12.48 12.20 16.14 17 . 41 lC.78 

' surf ace 24.85 24.89 l,8.22 21.01 21.73 22 .70 25.21 25 . 54 23 . 92 26 . 98 22 . 92 28 .·69 12. 31 

Subsurfa:::e 20.58 19.53 21.82 18 .38 20.06 18 . 98 15.76 18 . 51 21.66 22.21 27.12 25.20 20 .81 

Subsoil 10.85 11.86 11.67 11.84 12 .82 11 . 66 11 . 32 13 .45 15 . 21 22 . 36 22 . 34 13 . 31 

Plot 10 Series IV 

Surface 22.01 17 .49 21.75 15.89 17 .20 14 .72 5. 42 22 . 92 24 . 99 28 .62 27 . 82 18 . 23 

Subsurface 17 .36 13.25 18.24 14.75 12.17 10 . 55 7 .02 15 . 59 18.55 21.01 25 .44 21.80 16 . 31 

Subsoil 8.34 l0.29 5.30 9 .77 8 .76 10 .02 9 . 69 11.35 15.13 21.17 10 .7 6 
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At this point, c:nclusions that nay be drawn from our 

table are in order. The first samples were taken April 21st, 

just as frost was coming out of the grovnd Rnd followine upon a 

dry stm1mer and ·.vinter, the raidall for 1911, up to this date , 

being four and one-third inches. As a consequence, we wculd 

expect a moderately ILOist surface soil and a very dry sul::soil. 

Such we found to be the c::i.se, w·ith two plots, 7 and 8, of Series 

11 in distinct contrast. The surface here was drier and the 

subsoil wetter by 3-6 per cent than the ·other plots. This would 

nonnally be ascribed to effect of culture were it not th~t ccntin-

uous '.'f'he<tt, T'lot 2 Reries I JI, behaves much the same. The sarr.-

ples taken ~ay 5, with 11 1nches of rain in th~ intervening two 

weeks, show son.e very slisht changes. The c;round wa :er had 

settled in all the plots ffiaking differences less. iontinuous 

peas, riot 10 Series II, ar..d continuous wheat, Plot 2 Series 111, 

show subsoil water car.tent very sirr.il:ir to otiler plots but con

tinuous •rheat ~d clover behaves lU.e continuous potatoes . ~Y 

~ay 19th, the effect of hv ~vy rains aprear - all plots ccnt~in 

about two per cent r.ore water, :he surface soils are nearly e::iual

ized 3.nd the dry subsoil has been somewhat affected and is now 
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less dry. The effect of hot, dry winds, a scant rainfall, and 

the heavy draught of the growing crop are very telling factors in 

the determinations, June l. Observe the wheat plots, 4 in Series 

I, l in Series III, 10 in Series IV. The soil, on the whole, is 

drier in all three sections in several plots than it had been before 

this year. Continuous potatoes and wheat still show moister sub-

soils. The mid June findings express most forcibly the neutr:Ui-

zation of heavy rainfall thru ex:ensive use by the ercwing crop, 

shown most clearly by continuous peas, riot 10 ~eries II. This set 

of tests and the follo"ring demonstrate clearly the stimulation of 

capillarity due to cultiva:ion. For our corn and potato soils 

contained 19-22 per cent while the grain plots ranged as low as 

15.8~ in moisture ccntent. San...ples taken July 14 were interes-

ting in several ways. The observations just nade can here by 

emphasized and repeated. Cur two cultivated p ots now shew ex-

cess in both surface and subsoil. ~ontinuous wheat and clover, 

riot 3 Series III, seems to be r.:aintaining a seasonal average ap-

proachine these two plots. In several of the ~rain plots t this 

date, moisture conditions are solliewhat reversed, the surface soil 

becoming drier th'.!11 the subsoil. Three factors contributed to.ard 
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· this result: a lieht rainfall,excessi:ve use of water, absence of 

cultiv~tion and excessive evaporation due to the hot vinds of late 

June and early July. At this point the value of cultivation in 

conserving scil moisture stands out and a coreparison of cultivated 

with grain ::md grass crops is instructive indeed. (Ree rlate XV). 

By ,Tuly 29th, the c:-ops were I!'.ostly rezr:.oved, rainfall increased, 

hot, dry winds ceased. Hence we find the surface soils char~ed, 

in scne cases, with the highest per cent of ground water for the 

season. However, it was not until August 26th, one month later, 

that we find the subsoil coffiing back to its normal water content. 

This gradually increases until September 22nd, when the plots showed 

the highest wa:er content of the season. 

A f ow facts disclosed here are worthy of e:c:phasis. F'ol

lowing a dry season, altho over 20 inches of rain fell bet77een 

April lst and Septenber lst, the subsoil did not attain non:.al 

moisture condit ions until the latter h~lf of Au~ust, one n:onth after 

the removal o! crops. 

F.arly seasonal data disclosed the fact that continuously 

cropped soils, irres ective of cultural rc.::thods, seemed to er:·it a 

tore rapid passage of w~ter into the subsoil. 
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The draught of the gro·Hing crop on soil moisture was 

strongest and cruld be most readily traced in tests made between 

June lst and August lst, with due consideration of rainfall during 

the same period. 

The grain crops almost uniformly showed very low water 

content the middle part of July after the hot wave had passed over. 

This would tend to support the contention of New ~exico station 

that the moisture deri1ands of wheat are greatest during the filling 

period. 

During the driest atmospheric conditions, our cultivated 

crops indicated a high c:ntent of w~ter in surface, subsurface, 

subsoil sauple s. 

While so~e general relationships exist between moisture 

present and loss on ignition, the comparison cannot te made direct 

for several reasons. 

1. ~rops are not the same in moisture demands. 

2. ~rops on these plots were not always exposed to 

identical atmospheric conditions. Thus Plot l, 

and in a measure, riots ~ and 3, Series !It are 

somewhat shaded. 
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3. l)rops were not all subjected to the same 

tillage comparisons. 

In order to facilitate comparisons, we will show the 

averogo of bi-monthly surface samples, average of daily samples 

in region of feeding roots and loss on Ignition. 

l"lot 

l'lot 4 Series I 

Plot 5 Series J 

Plot 6 Series lI 

Plot 10 Series 11 

T'lot l Series III 

Plot 2 Series II I 

Plot 3 ~eries J II 

Plot 10 Series JV 

Table XJ,VJ. 

~oisture ~ompariecns and Loss on 

Tgn1tion. 

Daily ~oisture 
Determination 

18 . 43 'fo 

13 .16 % 

12 . 59 % 
18 . 09 "' I' 

22.33 .rf 
' " 

24 . 22 

"" 29.23 '( 

13 .46 f,, 

Bi-rr.onthly ~oisture 
Determination 

20.22 'f.. 

22.82 ~ 

18.48 % 

22 .35 j, 

23.22 '( 
f 

24.51 ~ r 

18.23 1o 

Loss on 
Ignition. 

8.3 'f, 

1 .a '!> 

7.25 1o 

6.19 1o 

7.49 ~ 

7 • 69 f,. 

8 .14 "' 

7 .72 'f., 
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This table shows that the connection tho evident in the 

111 tter port ion, is :iuite remote be:ween loss on ignition and mo is-

ture content of the surface 9" of scil, sinco it is but Oh~ of 

several factors. Likewise the two tacles on moisture content 

do not entirely aGree since the first deals almost wholly with 

capillary water and the second with ground water as well. Our 

results are emphasized by determinations taken in 'Jassachusetts 

showinp; the relation between free or surface water and ori.~anic 

matter. 

Table XLJI. 

From Massachusetts (Hatch) Report for 1899. 

Location of Per cent of 'Jrams Wat er 
Soil Organic 'l!atter 

Montague 1.86 114 

F:asthaven 2.00 115.9 

Bridgevrat er 2.10 99.5 

Orleans 2.20 105 

'Joncord 4.19 145.3 

Amherst 7.31 200.6 

Attleboro 7 .64 168. 9 
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This work supplements curs, for it indicates that or

ganic matter is but one of seYeral factors influencing moisture 

content. The study of crops produced in relation to moisture 

content will be observed in Part 111, which follows immedi '3.tely 

nt this point. 

----------------------



PART III. 

STTJ.DY' OF THE 0,10fS CN ~li:Sr!i:'JTIVE 

PJ,OTS IN R;i;LAT ION TO DATA 

OW rAHTS I. AND 11. 

88. 

The final section of this paper deals exclusi'fely with 

the croppine features of the field plots we studied. Notes on 

the ~rowing crop come first, and follo~~ng naturally after this 

comes t he score card study of the several plots . TM s work has 

t een broadened by an intensive study of weight, weeds, plump and 

shrunken seed content. The activity of plant grcwth in later 

stages, a s measured by glucose production, is discussed just pre

ceding the final section rel ~ting to crop yields . 

'!'he two whea t crops in Series t . , were heavy and hoalthy 

l ooki ng al l spring. The color was good, the stem long, and the 

soil in good condition at all times. At maturity, Plot 5 was a 

trifl e later, the straw was slightly loneer, but the crops were 

very evon. The grain on Plot 6 Series I l attained an oqua.1.. height 

with those above, but stood a little thinner. The catch of clever, 

ho~ever, was fully equal to those in Series l.and even better in 
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sonie places. T would ascribe this to the effects of less shading. 

The plot matured earlier and grew a crop appreciably lighter in 

yield. The factors, seed and seedinr:;, were practically unifor1: 

and the season's average showed two per cent ~ore moisture than 

Plot 4 Series ! . Both effects noted then, 1 would ascribe to 

the somewh::it thinner stand and more exposed position to the hot 
\ 

winds of late June . The duller luster, more uneven color, and 

greater per cent of shrunken kernels here would tend to support this 

last statement . The throe wheat plots, l, 21 3, Series tll, were 

the lnst to mature. This was largely due to the shade produced 

by the forest plantation just to the east , which, in checking and 

reducinc sunshine, forced a lensthening of the ripening season. 

Slow evaporation was naturally associ~ted with the heRvy, dense 

growth of folb.ge, resulting in a large quantity of straw on Plot 

l. This plot showed kernels of distinctly better type than Plot 

6 Series II which doubtless wus l~rgely due to protection fro~ hot 

rinds, while the best catch of clover of the whole 3roup was at-

tained here . h~ early dry weather did not hi~ it . The ccn-

tinuous 'Nhe.:it plots, 2 and 3, Series Ill, showed no marked differ

ence from the ·rotation plots until ate in ~ay when the stand began • 
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to grow less vigorous and more uneven. gradually the foul seed 

took precedence, and by June 20th, on casual observation, one would 

say that wild oats dominated the continuous wheat plot to extent 

of 75 per cent and the continuous whe~t and clover plot to lesser 

degree. A study of wild oats from all plots except ccntinuous 

wheat - an interesting fact, for the seed sown was absolutely free 

from weed seed and these two plots had never been manured. At 

maturity 1 one would detect but little difference in the spikes. 

They were of nearly the sane length. The great surprise ·eas, that 

altho the greater quantity of shrunken seed, we had expected to 

find, m~terialized, yet the plun•p kernels present showed color, 

plumpness and weight in a marked degree. When sifted, the heavy 

portion made a better showing than several rotation plots. Notice 

the weights of cleaned grain further on. The lighter yield was 

due largely to the thinner stand as well as large amount of shrun-

ken kernels. The clover catch of Plot 3, was second only to that 

upon Plot 1 1 largely because of repetition from year to year. 

The last wheat plot to be studied was rlot lo, Series IV. 

A peculiar feature here was tho out standing dr 1 loose, character 

of the soil thrQughout the sur.uner. e founu hore the shortest 
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3tr~w, the thinnest stand, and earliest maturine crop. Altho the 

per cent of weed seed was but 25 per cent greater than in the stand

ard rotation, laboratory study indicated fewer plump kernels, more 

uniformly shrunken ono, lightest weight, a very dull amber color and 

no lustre - on the whole n somewh3.t frosted appenrance. The stand 

of clover obt1.ined was the thinnest of the series. Since the p ot 

was harvested and threshed among the first, we know that seasonal 

conditions were not res:;:ionsible. '!'he plot is located on a slight 

rise - the highest position of the plots studied. Draina3e wou~d 

naturally make it drier; greater exposure to the hot inds of late 

.Tune ~'1ould intensify this feature and offer a ready explanation for 

early ~...:.turity and poor quality of grain. 

Following the wheat plots, we will study the remaining 

crops in order of arrangement , the first one being continuou9 corn, 

riot 7 Series II. The sojl here seemed fairly friable and mellow 

considering the cropping sche~e followe d, altho it shewed n distinc

tly lighter color. The corn, on con.:ing up, looked good . It 

came on quite unifonnly '!!ld tho stand was of good color .:md fair 

growth when comp-.red , ith r.eighboring rotation plots. Ry middle 

)une, however, one co~ld note djfferences that tec~e more pronoin-
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ced as the season advanced. ~he explanation that seemed most 

ready was that with uniform seed on all plots, all plants would 

start on the same basis. 
I When the food in the gram was exhaus-

ted, the plant would draw on the accumulated supply in the soil. 

The continuously cropped plot, having a smaller total to draw 

from, would have its total available portion utilized more quickly 

than the rotation plots and from this point the crop would lag, 

because, for re~sons given above the preparation of additional 

quantities thru the sununer would be on a smaller scale, thus sys-

tematically retarding the plant. The ears were very short, the 

largest scarce averaging seven inches in length, and the per cent 

of shelled corn runnine under 75 per cent, a tho selected seed had 

been used. Al tho mature and dry, the. cobs broke very easily as 

if rotted. A chemical study would probably explain this and 
v 

possibly show deficiency in mineral ~atter. The data relating 

to cor:.parative diameter and height of stalk indicn.tes sm.aller 

plant and food makine capacity. 

~ontinuous potatoes, Plot 8 Series JI, lying nex to the 

continuous corn plot, was found to be i-n worst condition of all. 

~---------~~-----------------------
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As already shown, the soil was h"'rd, col,ed, ::: orapacted, in strong 

contrast to continuous corn or peas. hen wet, it ran together, 

fonning a sticky m~ss, which on drying, cr~cked and baked like 

ganbo. Thus a good seed bed was impossible and the potatoes, 

unlike the corn, showed a short stunted growth almost from the 

first. At no time was the ground more than half shaded, so scant 

was the vegetation. Yet, up to this season, the yield has been 

slightly higher than corn, when compared to rotation yields on 

University Farm, but lower when compared to state average. The 

soil, almost in~enetrable, forced the development of a surface 

root system which exp~ains both the scant growth above ground and 

the light crop beneath, the non-marketable portion of which was 

nearly three times that of the camion varieties grown on Universi

ty Farm and the marketable part only eleven per cent of the sale

able portion of the varieties described above. 

The plot which has grown peas continuously for seventeen 

seasons showed a condition much more nellow and open than the corn 

soil and afforded a strong contrast to the potato soil just de-

scribed. The vegetation stood thickly enough on the surface, 

but was short in len~th. This was not caused by lack of moisture, 
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as the rainfall was normal most of the ~rowing season. It was 

interesting to observe how the w~ter content fell, coincident with 

the development of the crop, until the filling rer:iod had passed. 

The drain of transpiration, then lessened, caused the ~oisture per

centage to rise in the soil once n:ore. April 21st, the soil con

tained 19.79% water; ~ay 5th, 16.25~; June 1st, l4.e%; June 15th, 

12.82;!. By July lat, the watery stefil had attained full growth 

and soil moisture began to increase, shewing 16. 51%, .luly 1st. 

As peas were not grown to maturity elsewhere in Field 11, con1pari-

sons cannot be n:ade . Two features stood out, the pod and con-

tents seemed arr.all, and the crop ~atured several days earlier thor. 

others on University Farm. The smaller quantity of available 

nourishoent would explain both. 

Of the ren;aining plots, little can l:e sa:id. For f'lot 

4 Series III was sown to oats and peas for feed instead of a two 

year wheat and clover rotation. The stand was very heavy. The 

continuous and rotation pastures can be considered together. The 

forrr.er h~d a stand of grass more dense, and naturally a thicker 

sod. This sodded condition wculd proba't:ly explain its erea ter 

loss of water during he season. 



In order to test the-accuracy of field observations 

during :he spring, a laboratory test was planned by which the 

s.::mo ; lant waa grown in different s cils in a situation whore con-

ditions were under perfect cor.trol. Thirteen p ots were secured, 

each was filled with soil from the surface six inches of a given 

plot and planted to corn, kernels one inch each way. ater was 

of fered at intervals of forty eight hours, to each plot and not 

in excess of 500 cc; the plots wero placed in a north light to 

secure absolute uni forn~ity. The t e:u.perat ure was rr.oderate to cool, 

i nsuring slow growth. The readings (average of 14 plants) were 

made on the 24th, the 26th and the 30th day. 

Table XLVI. 

~easuren ent s on Plant '1rowth. 

riot 24th Day 26th Day 3oth nay 

Plot 4 Series I 7. 62" 8 .74" 8 .75" 

T'lot 5 Series I 8.20" 8 .• 60" 10.08" 

Plot 6 Series Tl 8.04" 8.83" 9.83" 

riot 7 Series 11 7 . 54" 8.37" 8.46" 

T'lot 8 Series l l 6.54" 6.83" 7.96" 

Plot 10 Series JI 7.37" 8 .08" 9.16" 



Y'lot 24th Day 26th Day 30th Day 

Plot l Series Ill 7. '7<)" 8.40" 9.25" 

l'lot 2 Series 111 7 .37" 8 .16" 8.82" 

Flot 3 Series I II 6.50" 1 .so" 8.16" 

Plot 4 Series I II 7 .25" 7! .80" 8.62" 

Plot '7 Series 111 6 .79 11 7.87" 8.25" 

riot 4 Series IV 7.08" 8.25" <).41" 

riot 10 Series IV 8.41" 9. 7 5" 10 .04" 

This test, altho of little absolute value, tended to 

support field observations that during the early period of growth 

there is practically no difference in the relative ratic of growth 

which becomes so pronounced later on. ~loser observ,tion and 

measurement show v~riation, however, in favor of :he scils under 

rotation cropping. 

The score card study norllia.lly follows after the notes 

upon the grc~~nz crop. he first table deals ·ith the wheats 

only, corn and potatoes coming later. 



Table XVll l • 

Score '1nrd Record of Wheat f rOI:l the Plots und tudy . 

Standard Flct 4 Plot 5 Plot 6 Plot l l'lot riot 3 Plot 10 

Series I Series Re rt es II Series I I I Seri I I 8orie3 l I I Series 1 '/ 

Weight 25 16 16 17 17 16 16 13.5 . 

Yield 
TTni f onn:i t y 5 3.5 3.5 4 3.5 2 .1 2.5 2.25 

arie- )11olor 3 2 2 2 2 1 1.5 0 

ty } 
11har3.c- \ nurity 10 9.5 9.5 7 .50 9. 50 7 . 9.0 9.0 

' 
t9rs ' I 

\ Fernel Sh~pe 2 1.75 1.75 1.50 1.60 1. L O • 50 
I 

Vitnl- ) Luster 5 2 l 2.50 1.50 1. 1.50 0 

} 
} T'lumpness 15 . 7. 0 7.0 9.0 8 .0 7. Ii .o 5,0 

) 
ity } 'Jonn 3 2.75 2 .25 ..L.. 7 5 2.50 l. 1.75 1.50 

\ , 
\ Odor 7.0 6. 50 6.50 7.0 6 .o 6. 6.0 6.0 

' 

) ' Weed Seed 10.0 9,0 9.0 8 .70 8.0 5. 5.0 7.0 

) 2.50 2.70 2.50 
,., 2.50 8.50 

) Dirt - Dust 3.0 2.75 ". 

) 
'~arketn.ble) Injured Rer- 2.0 

z.0 
2 .0 2.0 " 2.0 

} nels 2.0 2.0 
,:, . 

} 5.0 5 .o 5,Q 5, 5.0 s.o 
\ :iuut 5.0 5.0 , 

"Jondi ti on ) 
) '1ondition 3.50 3.70 4.0 3. 3.50 4 .o 

of bran 5.0 3. 50 -- 57 • '? 5 
74.35 

Totals 100 73.25 71.50 73.10 61. 64.25 
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Altho a score card study is, at test, of secondary 

value, yet a comparative, mathen.atical study of tho grains em

phasizes, as no other method would, their relotive vc.lue. The 

variations in weight are consideraUe; so likewise wore such f ac

tors as lust or, plunipness, weed seed content. Uniformity was 

usually cut not less than 33~, while the larg0 weed seed content 

cut the yield in sollie cases 25-40~. Plot 5 Series I was ex-

posed to the weather longer, hence it suffered more. The score 

card comparison does not bear cut the difference in yield since 

quality was poor in all cases duo to seasonal causes. A long 

period of wet weather, directly after cutting, nearly ruined the 

crop of continuous peas, unfitting it for technical study; ~nd the 

pea crop, n'ixed with oats and e;row'ing on f'lot 4 ~eries JV was cut 

green. While a score card study thus becan.e impossible, our 

crop notes and the data or yields, given l~ ter, furnish consider-

able infor~ation. 

This leaves two plots, continuous corn and pottltces, to 

observe in detail. During season of 1911 corn was grown only 

on the continuous plot of the one-tenth acre plots of Field ~, 

so the measure~ent s on folinge and yield a.re co1 .. p..,red to the re-



sults on the five year rotation corn plot, one-half acre, at south-

west corner of ~ield ~. This is included in '!'able XLV. Table 

Y.VTJ shews a. con t,rast of several characters of continuous corn 

and corn of the san1e variety (No. 13) grown upon the variety test 

plots under ordinary rotat;i.on conditions. 

Table XJ, VJ 11 • 

ryonparativ_!} Study of the 18th Successive 

ryorn 'Jrown Corn grown in Variety Test 
ryon tin uc usly on Fotation Soil. 

Per '1ent marketable 
by number 17 .78 to 72 ~ 

Per cent marketable 
by weight 24.33 % 80 'j. 

Per cent not ~arketable 
by nunber 82.22 ~ 28 

"' 
Per cent not marketable 

by ·11eight 75.67 ~ 20 'f,, 
' 

Wet Yield 36.50 Bu. 65 Bu. 

Dry Yield 3C.50 Bu. 50 Bu. 

er cent shrinkage .35 f.. 1::) ~ 

eight Av~rnge et F,ars 6 .848 oz. 10.6 oz. 





eight Average 
llry F;ars 

Per cent corn to 
cob. 

'forn ':lrown 
"'or.tinuously __ 

5.82 oz. 

7 6 .co '( 

Table XJ,JX. 

100. 

"lorn grcwn in ariety Test 
or. Rot ion Soil. :_....;_ __ _ 

7.4 oz. 

84.4 fo 

Comparison of ~om rlant in riotation and 

"lontinuous ')orn 

Rotation '1orn 

~ontinuous ~ropping. 

Height of 
Stalk 

64" 

81" 

Diameter of 
StaH 

2.333" 

3.215" 

Yield 

36.5 Bu. 

69.7 Bu. 

This data rerreser.ts averat;es of fifty pl nts. he 

hi~h shrinkage is largely due to the wet fe.11. he cobs were 

rather soggy and partiallv dec--yed. ile the first yiel , 

36.5 bushels, is sur risingl high, the loss of water reduces 

these figure• considerably. The v r• best e rs fro the plot 

weie}l but 60~ of the stan rd for southern 'inr.escta and the 

s ea le portion is but one-fourth of he .ole cro. he 

plant ir. ro :iticn 'sl">o s 271. ad,, .te.ge ir. height and 30 n 
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circumference, 91;! in yield. 

As·no other potato plots were available fer study in 

Wield ~, several of the typical varieties discussed in bulletin 

114 h:we been selected for comparison here. These potatoes 

have been grown in variety tests upon soils in three year rotation. 

All available data has toen used, and the average yields are on a 

miniruuxn basis of three . years. · 

Table i.. 

~omparative Study of ~6ntinuous Potato ~rep. 

rer aent ~arketable 
by number 

Per ~ent ~arketable 
by weight 

'°'ontinuous 
rota toes 

40.86 

67 .oc 

Per ~ent Not ~8rketatle 
by number 59.14 

Per ~ent Not ~arketable 
by weight 33.0C 

~ rketeble eight 47f 

on-r!1arketable eight 23f 

Early 
Ohio 

90.23 

9.77 

sfr alter 
Raleigh 

. 87 .23 

12.77 

Rural New 
Yorker. 

93.50 

6.50 
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. ' 
'1ontinuous f.arly ~ir Walter Rural ew 
Potatoes . Ohio Paleigh Yorker 

't'otal Weieht 70" 

i1isease 33 1/3 < I , 

Unifonui t y 50 % 

Yield per Ac!re 
l9ll 13.77 Fu. 
17 year average 56.37 " 140.3 195.9 154 

This was the most _unsatisfactory plot of all. The 

soil tends to bake h"'rd in iry we:ither and runs tozether in a 

slimy mass .'i'hen wet.· Hence the crop was very muddy, and about 

half the lot showed a strong peeling tendency. The colllparison 

intensifies the low scale of yield and marketable product. Fur-

ther data on yield will appear in connection with that topic. 

An interestin~ study is that of the uechanical co~po-

sition of the crcps brown upon the se~er~l grain plots. The 

followin~ tables will include ~ relntive study of the proportions 

of seed grain, saleable gr~in, chaffy gr in, weed seed; the rela-

tive weights before and after cle~ning ~nd a tabulation of the 

different weed seeds found. 
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Percent~7e of Rhrunken Fernels and eed Seed 

Separated by Laboratory Wanning ~ill. 

l"lot Per "ant C'ffal 

Plot 4 Series 1 s.o 

Plot 5 Series I 7.0 

Plot 6 Series II 5.22 

Plot 1 Series 11! 5.05 

Plot 3 Series TI I 20.58 

Plot 10 Series JV 14.92 

Attention is directed to the similarity of tho 1st four 

rotation plots as compared to continuous wheat, Plot 3 Series III, 

and the last plot, the poor showing of which has already been ex-

plained. 

Table Lll. 

Percentage of Weod Seed in the Total Pefuse . 
Separated by Laboratory ~anning ~ill. 



Plot Per '1ent Weeds Per '1ent Refuse • ... ..... ... .. _ 
Plot 4 ~eries 1 23.37 8.0 

Plot 5 Series I 17.08 1.0 

Plot 6 Series lt 28.12 5.22 

Plot 1 Series Ill 46.40 s.os 

l'lot 3 Series 11 I 68.13 20.58 

Plot 10 Series tV 35.54 14.92 

One of our sta~dard rotations indicate rather a hi~h 

weed seed content in total impurities, but ·arhon this is based on 

total yield it is minin.ized in large degree. 

Plot 

T'lot 

Plot 

riot 

riot 

Plot 

Plot 

4 Series 

5 Series 

6 Series 

1 Series 

3 Series 

Table J,I ! t • 

Percentage of eed Seed in '1rop. 

rer '1ent 'Need Seed 'l'otal Yield 

l 1.86 20.16 

l 1.19 22 .33 

lI l.46 18.66 

Il I 2.32 20.16 

1 II 14. 92 13.83 

10 Series l V 5.30 15.83 

104. 
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The quality of weed soed, with a minor exception varie 

directly as the total yield of the crop and illustrated ccnclusi-

vely the efficiency of a rotation systenj in weed eradication. While 

fluctuations occur in the rotation plots, they are s~ight when colli-

pared to continuous wheat and clover, Plot 3 Series Ill, the corres-

ponding crop of wh1ch, without clover, was worse if anything. With 

the exception of wild oats which prevailed so strongly in the con-

tinuous wheat plots, the weed seeds present in one case are present 

in all, altho the proportion varied son.ewhat. The chief weed 

seeds rresent were: ~hoetochloa Viridis (~reen Foxtail} which 

usually formed nearly 90 per cent of the total weed seed present; 

~hoetochloa ~lauca (Yellow ~oxtail) was present in considerable 

quantity; the remainder consisted of a few seeds of each tyre: 

T'olygonuri rersicaria (l·ady' s Thumb); rolygonum ')onvclvulus (Black 

indweed, commonly called ild buckwheat); ~henopodium Album 

(Larr,b's Quarter}; Ameranthus Fetroflexus lPigweed); Transparent 
..-.: ; 

rolygonun:.; Linum Tlsitatissimum ); Polygonum SaeittatUJ, \Nar-

row J,eaf Tear Thux:ib). 

In order to shew the economic application of this data, 

we will now present a com_osite table showing the value of a rota-

tion syste~ from another viewpoint - the statistical ratio of weed 
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seed and shrunken kernels to tctal production. 

Table LIV. 

~ornposite Table on l.!echanical Analysis of 

,, . • rain ~rops • 

Plot Total Salable Seed Shrunken Seed eed 
'Jrain IJrnin and Weeds Seed ---- --- -·--

4 - t 20.16 Bu. 19.78 Ru. 18.55 Bu. 1.61 Bu. .38 Ru. 

5 - I 22.33 " 22 .06 " 21.77 " 1.56 " .27 " 
6 - II 18.66 " 18.39 " 17 .69 " • 97 " .28 " 
1 - I I J 20.16 " 19.69 " 19.15 " 1.01 " .47 " 
3 - 111 13.83 " 11.77 " 10.99 " 2.84 " 2.06 " 
10- IV 15.83 " 15.00 " 13.47 " 2.3€ " .83 " 

A note of explanation is due at this point. ~ontinuous 

whe~t, flot 2 Series III, has leen ou.itted in the last few tables. 

At threshing tin.e it was misplaced or n1i slalielled and was only 

found after it had been recleaned. Hence, the weed data was un-

available. Al tho this plot was much weedier in the gro· · ng sea-

son and showed a yield 16~ less, we will be conservative and accept 

the weed and shrunten kernel data of continuous wheat and clover 

as identical for beth altho continuous wheat, alone, would dcubt-
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less bVshown in orse condition on close study. 

The salal.le grain included the whole ainount exc opt the 

weed seed ·.vhile the seed grain includes the rltll'.!1p kernels onlJt. 

In an analytical study such as this, the difference between contin

uous and rotation cropping is emphasized because we have a ensure 

of the efficiency of crop rotation in disposing oi weeds and the 

inability of c. s sta::. of continuous cro1ring to cope •th thet. 

The content of shrunken seed runs nearly tl:e san.e throughout. 

0 factors cf economic irr.portance in the t:.atter of grow-

ing ' heat are noi sture cor:.tent and geniin ti ve po er. Both tests 

were n1ade, but since the grain on all the plots as not subjected 

to the sace weather conditions, the data cc· d not be used. The 

noxt tawle shews tho ralative weights of grain befcre and ~ft r 

cleaning, the weight of 100 kernels (before c eening) and a con.

parison "Ni th Pothan steel ork. 

Table L • 

":on.parative eights of '.Jrai .• 



Plot 

Plot 4 Series 

Plot 5 Series 

Plot 6 Series 

riot 1 Series 

riot 2 Series 

Plot 3 Series 

riot 10 Series 

Rothamst ed 14 
Year Average 

t'Ieight of ":rain 
Before After 

cle'l.ning cleaning 

J 51:/f 51.5# 

I 52'/f 52.5# 

II 52:/f 54.25# 

11 I 52.5# 53 .25* 

II J 5l.6# 55.0of 

I II 51.25# 55.00# 

IV 48.00# so.oQ:ff 

60.70# 

Weight 
100 Kernels 

l.969 grams 

l.962 " 
2 .27 " 
2.20 " 
2.109 " 
2.039 " 
l.709 " 

3.699 " 

Bushels 
Per Acre 

20.16 

22.33 

18 .66 

20.16 

12.00 

13.83 

15.83 

The high weight of cleaned grain from continuously 

cropped plots is outstanding. The quantity of shrunken kernels 

was so great that it tended to carry thru the sieve all possible 

pernels and weed seeds, leaving only the very plump kernels thus 

increasing weight. hen the weeds and shrunken kernels were few, 

the tendency was to go over with plump grain thus reducing weight. 

The grain in each plot is much below standard weight 

which fact is due to adverse seasonal conditions. A comparison 

of weight of grain per bushel and also of yield substantiates a 

108. 
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common observation: the quality and quantity of grain A.re not 

necessarily associated. The season of 1910 demonstrated this fact. 

Wor, :Uthe the yields in the drouth stricken a~eas of the west were 

low, the quality was high, which fact increased tho ~eight per bu-

shel. 

In view of our findings, disclosing good color and large 

measure of plumpness and other desirable qualities in continuous 

wheat, a quotation from "Lawes and ~ilbert" is pertinent. "lt is 

important to notice that the continuously unmanured plots, with 

its small yield, yet produces grains of corn almost up to the aver

age in size, weight per bushel, and value fran a coIDI!lercial point 

of view. The plant, when starved, diminishes the number but not 

the quality of the seed. F.ven the proportion of tail corn is 

not above the average on this plot. The pro_orticn of corn to 

strnw is highest on this plot as the starvation resulted in con

centrating the highest prorortion of the material on the repro

ductive portjons of the plant." Before passing on to the final 

topic, yield, we must ~rieflr ccnsider the topic cf glucose pro-

duction. 

------~~~~~---------------------~ 
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Since we experience n variation in yield in crops in the 

several plots, we may naturally expect variat1on in food n:aking 

activi~ies ar:d the process of growth. The life processes are 

carried en in the leaf and centered upon the production of carbo-

hydrates. It was to study this question, then whether the soil 
' 

environment of tho plant, the relative availability of plant food 

could retard or accelerate the combined action of chloroplasts 

and sunlight, that this work was undertaken. Leaf sani.ples were 

taken ,Tune 21st from wheat plMt s in milk stage and again July 

7th, when in soft dcugh stage. .Allin's n.odification of Feh-

ling' s solution was the test used to deterx::.ine the presence of 

glucose, all deten1inations being repeated several times. Altho 

subjected to repeated tests, the first set of samples failed to 

show any uniformity in relation to yield so this data has "ceen 

omitted. During this forrr:ative period, t:t:is factor may have 

been disturbed by many others that are operating, which fact tiay 

justify our findings. ote results en seccnd series of sarr.ples 

taken .Tuly 7th, in sof~ dcugh stage. 
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Table LVI. 

IJlucose Production and Yield. 

Plot Per 0ent '1lucose Yield in Bushels. 
---~ 

Plot 4 Sedes I 20. Cf/ 20.16 

Plot 5 Series I 22.45 22.33 

Plot 6 Series 11 24.91 18 .66 

Plot l Series Ill 21.92 20.16 

Plot 2 Series III 15.71 12.00 

Plot 3 Series 111 19.59 13.83 

Plot 10 Series lV 21.7 6 15 .83 

As our yield fluctuates upward or dcwnward, the per-

cent age of glucose content follows it, a good barometer cf plant 

activity in carbohydrate producticn. Cne plot, rlot 6 Serios 

II, is a ruarked exception, canbining the highest susar content 

'."i th moderate yield. But the fact, that in earlier dcton .ina-

tions it repeatedly showed the sai:.e results, ttinds to reassure us 

and indicate tho activity cf so1r;e other factcr. One .ight ex-

plain the small yield and dirdnished glucose content upon the 

resrective basis of thinner stand and smaller plant, ho dine; that 
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carbohydrates were z:1anufactured in proportion to leaf surface. 

But this argument is disqualified, fer our findings are percent

ages based on actual dry weieht of powdered leaves. One expla-

nation renains. Since ~he presence of nitroeen, phosphorus and 

potash is essential in food lliaking actiYities of the plant, it 

would seem that the smaller percentae;e of glucose per unit weight 

of powdered leaf of continuous wheat is due to a soil solution, 

too dilute for efficient , ork. e "believe, thon, that further 

work will show, not only that continuous cropping reduces ield of 

grain and straw, but by affecting strength of soil solution, it 

influences activity of chloro.lasts in carbohydrate production. 

'J'he final portion of rart III deals with the question 

of yield, the i::.-ij or factor in study of crop p1·cduction • e will 

observe this from the v1ewpoint of the 1911 crop and the eighteen 

year average. ~on.parisons wil occur at se eral p aces ·ith 

s:lli1ilnr data gathered at ether stations and also in relation to 

~oisture ccnter.t and loss on ignition. e will first resent 

tablea showing the history cf c rcprir.g uron each . lot for the 

whole period and follow this by a sur:n:ari~ed study. 
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Table I. VIl. 

~reduction of Wheat in Bushels for 18 Yenr Period. 

Plot 1894 1895 1896 1897 1800 1899 1900 1901 1902 1903 1904 1905 1906 19(11 1908 1909 1910 1911 

T'lot 4 Series T 11 30.3 

rlot 5 Reries I 12 .6 27 

T"lot 6 Series tJ 15.8 25.4 

Plot l Series III 10.16 28.6 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

21.8 

Plot 2 Series Tl! ll 24.7 14.66 17.8 21.4 

Plot 3 Series Ill 14.5 25.6 20.0 22 .2 23.5 

Plot 4 Series 111 14.91 28.2 0 20.0 24.3 

Average 13.07 26.81 17.33 20.0 26.6 

30.5 24 .. 6 0 0 35.6 0 0 0 29.2 0 

0 26 .6 0 0 0 0 27 .5 0 0 0 

0 25 . 5 0 0 0 0 27 .6 0 0 c 

0 23.3 0 0 0 0 28.3 0 0 0 

22.5 14.5 16 17 16.3 20.8 20.8 14.l 24.5 19 .l 

24.0 19.8 ll.3 15.0 24.l 32.5 23.3 15 .C 25.3 20 . 0 

24.2 20 .s 0 18.8 0 0 15.l 0 0 0 

25.3 22.01 13.6 18.3 25.3 26.6 22.63 14.5 26.3 19 . 5 

Table LVl l I. 

Produc~i_E.n of Oats in B shels for 18 Yea~ Period. 

0 0 20 .16 

0 0 22.33 

0 0 18.56 

0 0 20 .16 

22.67 25 .8 12.CO 

25.00 27 .2 13.83 

c c 

23.8 27 .4 17 .56 

T'lot 1894 1895 1896 1897 1898 
1911 

1899 1900 1901 1902 1903 1904 1905 1906 19Cf7 1908 1909 1909 

Plot 4 Series t 0 0 0 26.3 0 0 67 .2 0 0 0 0 48.6 0 

Tllot 5 Series l 0 0 0 o 50.3 0 0 0 0 76.8 0 0 0 

Plot 6 Series I I 0 0 0 0 58 .4 0 0 0 0 62.l 0 0 0 

Plot 1 Reries I r_r __ o'--_ __.;,.o ___ o __ 0 o·~--o~~~-~o ____ o~~-o~--~5_9_.o;.,_ __ o~--~o~--~0-
o 

0 26.3 54,3 Average 0 0 0 67 .2 0 0 65.<J 4e .6 o 

0 53 .1 

0 43.9 

0 45 . 3 

37 .a 

c 45.1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

Avera e 

27 .18 

23.64 

23.41 

22.93 

18.64 

21.24 

21.72 

22.28 

Avera e 

48.87 

57 .oo 

55.27 

48 .40 

52.38 
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Ta~le L!X. 

Production of 'Jorn in Bushels for l8 ... r Period. 

Plot 4 Ser:i es T 0 0 0 0 65 .2 0 0 0 

Plot 6 Series II 0 0 0 0 0 48.6 0 0 

Plot 7 Series I I 18.16 29.30 31.90 29.90 27.?c 20.eo 37.so 13.00 

riot 1 Series III 0 0 0 0 0 57 .6 0 0 

not 4 8eries IV 0 0 0 0 0 48.6 0 0 

Average 18.16 29.30 31.90 29.90 47 .40 43.90 37 .so 13.90 

Table LX. 

0 0 0 1.3 0 

0 47. 9 0 0 0 

23 .6 11.l 25 .l 27.6 23. 

0 58 .3 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 

0 

33 .3 

0 

€8.0 

23.~ 39 .1 ZS .l 34 . 5 23.6 50.7 

Production of Hay !n Tons for 18 Year eriod. 

Plot 1894 1895 1896 1897 1898 1899 1900 1901 
~-'--~~~~~~....:=.::.~~~ 

Plot 4 Series I 0 0 2.15 0 0 0 0 0 

1'lot 5 Series I 0 0 3. 37 3 .2'! 0 0 3.05 

Plot 6 Series 11 0 0 3.17 0 0 0 2.5 

r~ot l Series Ill 0 0 3.22 3.62 0 0 0 3.25 

Plot 4 Series III 0 0 l.42 0 0 0 0 

Plot 8 Ser:ies III 0 0 l.87 2 .47 0 0 .9 .95 

'Plot 4 Series IV 0 0 3.87 3.45 2.5 0 0 

•• 5 

r 

'" 

0 

0 

0 

0 

4. '7 5 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

s.s 0 2.27 

3.65 1.95 .70 

2 .8 0 0 

0 0 0 

l. 95 • 71 

1.55 .62 0 

3.7 2 .17 0 

0 0 0 

0 l.15 l. 55 

0 0 0 

l . 

1910 

0 ~6 . .i.l 0 

3.6 0 0 5 .7 

41. 30.5 31.38 2 .87 

77 .'! 0 0 64 .5 

0 0 _._~58.;:;.._;;.3 __ 0 

31.38 6 . 3 33.3 

3. 1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

.so 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

.e 

0 

.85 

3.43 

2. l 

2 .1 

3.0 

2.57 

3. 5 

~lot 10 Reries Iv 0 0 2.47 2.9 0 0 0 ~ .10 o 4. 7 3.55 o ~o:.-~_:;.o~~--'o;......_~~~o:.___~.~1~.~o~__.;~·~64~ 

Averap;e 0 0 2.6 3.14 2.5 0 .9 2.01 ". 5 0 3.98 3.82 2.50 2.40 1.73 1.55 2. 
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Table 1.x1. 

Table_ ~-f- !-ve:~ e_s-=-By_ T~E't :_ 

Plot Wheat Corn Po atoes C'ats Hay eas 
Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Tons Bu. ----- - -- ---

T'lot 4 er. I 27 .18 47 .53 48.87 3.~3 

Plot 5 Series I 23. 64 57 .oo 2 .61 

Flot Ser. Il 23.41 56.70 55.27 

riot 7 ~er. Il 2 .18 

riot 6 Ser. It 56.37 

flot 10 . er. JI 14.24 

Flot l Ser. Ill 22.93 64. 56 48. 0 3.00 

lot n :'er. II t 18 .64 t:; 

f'l t 3 Ser. I II 21.24 

r ot 4 er. I 11 21.72 2 .37 

Plot 4 er. IV 58.30 3. 5 

P ot 10 Ser. I 19.49 2.64 -
Averages 22.28 so.as 56.37 52.38 2.65 l .24 
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Table LXll. 

Table of Averc.ges by the Year. 

*Crop 1894 1895 1896 1897 1898 1899 1900 1901 1S02 1903 1904 
·---·· .... ----

Who at 13.07 26.81 17 .33 20 .0 26.6 25.3 22.0 13.6 18.3 25.3 26.6 17. 5 21.46 22.6 14.5 26.3 19.5 23.8 27.4 

Oats 26.3 54.3 67 .2 65.9 48 .€ 45.1 51.5 

'1orn 18.16 29.3 31.9 29.9 47 .4 43.9 37. 5 13.4 23.6 39.l 25.1 34.4 23.6 50.7 64.3 33 .3 31.4 33.9 

Hay 2 .7 3 . 28 2 . 5 2.4 1.9 4.1 4.76 2. 9 2.4 1.92 3.4 l.00 2.3 

14.24 
re as 

56.37 
Potatoes 

* Figures indicate bushels of grain and tons of hay. 
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The notable feature of these tabulated results is the 

splendid showing of the continuous wheat plots , especially the 

second, where clover is sown annually. These nields bear out 

our findings in physical and moisture tests which showed vory 

normal conditions existine in these plots. ~orn was grown for 

more than one year on but five of the plots. ith few crops, 

the results are less reliable than in the case of wheat. Peas 

and potatoes are practically conf~ned to their ~espective continu

ous plots, and wo have no continuous oats in this series. Atten

tion is called to continuous wheat - first in compariSDn with the 

wheat average of each plot for the whole period - Table LVlll; 

second, in comparison with the average of all the plots for a 

given year - Table LXIX. 'l'he corresponding study of cont, using 

the same tables, makes a further interesting study. The continu

ous wheat varies from (16-50) per cent below the produce of other 

plots for the ~hole period, (Table LVJJI) and continuous corn is 

75f. below the lowost yield in correspondin3 corn study. Table 

LXlX registers a decided cut for each crop below the annual aver-

age. Note how continuous wheat, sown with clover, averages 

2.6 bushels annually in excess of the yield of continuous wheat 
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only. 

To make this data still more outstanding, we will show 

an average of all yields, wheat and corn, from 1894 on, and ob-

serve how this may change as the period of cropping increases. 

Opposite this, we will place the average annual yield of all plots 

for the last year of the period studied. 

Table LXIII. 

StudyJ:.~ Yields - Continuous and Rotation Wheat 

Average yield - continuous wheat Average annual yields of 
all plots in _wheat 

1894 ll.OO Bu. 13.07 Bu. 

1894-95 2 yr. Average 17 .a " 26.81 " 
1894-96 3 " " 16.'!8 " 17 .33 " 
1894-97 4 .. " 17.04 " 20.00 " 
1894-98 5 " " 17 .91 " 26.6 " 
18'J4-99 6 " '! 18. I) 9 " 25.3 " 
1894-00 7 " " 18.09 " 22.01 " 
1894-01 8 " " 17.83 " 13.6 " 
1894-02 9 " " 17 .74 " 18.30 " 

1894-03 10 " " 17 .59 " 25.30 " 
lSCJ4-04 11 " II 17 .82 II 26.40 " 
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Avoraee Yield - ~ontinuous 'Vheat Average Annual Yields of 
--- - _., .., __ ·--- all plots in heat 

1894- 05. 12 Yr. Average 18.0l Bu. 22. 63 Bu. 

1894-06 13 " " 17 . '70 " 14 . 50 " 
1894-07 14 " " 18.19 " 26.30 " 
1894-08 15 " " 18 .25 " 19. 50 " 
1894-09 16 II " 18 . 53 " 23.80 " 
1894-10 17 " " 18.94 " 27.40 " 
1894-11 18 " " 18 . 64 " 17. 56 " 

AVERA'H! 18.64 " 21.46 " 

Table LXI V. 

Study in Yields - ~ontinuous and Rotation ~orn. 

Average Yield -

1894 

1891-95 2 Yr. 

1894-96 3 " 
1894-97 4 " 
1894-98 5 " 
1894-99 6 " 

l'fontinuous ~orn 

18 .16 

Average 23.73 

" 26.45 

" 25.06 

" 25.59 

" 24 ,79 

Bu. 

" 
" 

" 
" 
II 

Average Annual Yields of 
all nlots in ~orn. 

43. 9 B1.l, 

119. 
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Average Yield - 'Jontinuous ~orn Averaee Annual Yields of 
all T'lots in ~orn. 

1894-00 7 Yr. Averaee 26.61 Bu. 

1894-01 8 1' " 25.02 . " 

1894-02 9 II " * 
1894-03 9 ti II 24.86 . II 

1894-04 10 " ti 23.18 II 39.l Bu. 

1894-05 11 " " 23.63 II 

1894-06 12 II " 23.96 II 14.45 " 
1894-07 13 II " 23.93 " 
1894-08 14 " " 24.60 " 50.70 " 
1894-09 15 " " . 25.73 " 64.3 " 
1894-10 16 II II 26.03 " 33.00 " 
1894-11 17 II " 26.8'7 

AVF..RA'}F. 26.87 " 50.8 " 

Beviewine the ~heat ta le, the outstanding feature is 

the unifonnity of yield for nearly two dee des. The vari tions 

observed follow the charscter of sensons ~uite closely. The 

avera~e for the whole period is 15~ below the aver e of annual 

yields. ~om shows greater fluctuation, but alto~ether, behaves 
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much like wheat. The data for 1902 ha.s 'been lost so our avera.;e 

covers only seventeen seasons altho eighteen crops have been grown. 

The continuous corn runs 48% below the rotation yield or three 

times that of wheat. 

A comparison of our results for the whole period with 

data or losses on ignition is an indication of possible relation 

between organic content and yielding properties follows in the 

next table. 

Table LXV. 

Yield ~ontrasted with Loss on Ignition. 

Plot .Loss on Wheat 0orn Peas Potatoes 
I~nition 

Plot 4 Ser. l a.so% 27 .18 47 .53 

riot 5 Ser. l 7.80~ 23.64 

Plot 6 Ser. II 7.25~ 23.41 56.70 

Plot 7 Ser. II 5.99'( 

Plot 8 Ser. 1I 6.55:( 56.37 

Plot 10 Sor. IT 6.19'( 14.24 

Plot l Ser. !Tl 7.491 22.93 64.56 

Plot 2 Ser. 11 I 7.69"! 18.64 
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Plot Loss on Wheat '1orn Peas rotatoes 
Ignition 

Plot 3 ·ser • . II I 8.14% 21.24 

Plot ·4 Ser .• II I 8.36;t 21.72 

Plot 7 Ser. l II 8.oa~ 58.30 

Plot 4 Ser. IV 7.781' 

Plot 10 Ser. IV 7 .72% 19.49 

This cQrrparison is, on the whole, significant. The 

first two plots of Series III are a trifle lower in yield of wheat 

than ~lot 6 Series II, but this is more than neutralized by the 

lower yield of corn in the iatter. 

Table LXVI. 

Sumnary of Table LXV. 

Plot 

Rotation ~orn 

'"!ontinuous ~om 

R.otat ion Wheat 

"ontinuous Wheat 

r.oss on lgni tion 

1 .851. 

5.<J9~ 

7. 1 of, 

Yield 

56.77 Bu. 

27 .18 " 

23.06 " 
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The continuous oorn is less than half in quantity com

pared \rlth rotation corn and the loss on ignition is markedly less. 

The second part of table emphasizes previous observations on the 

peculiar behavior of the continuous wheat soil under test. Altho 

markedly lower in yield, it has retained a very mellow, friable 

texture and other physical qualities in like degree, showine either 

the operation of other factors or that, under ri~ht cultural meth

ods, wheat does not naturally alter the soil materially. 

The relation of yield to moisture content is an interest

ing field of study and it shall be discussed here in re ation to 

both daily and bi-monthly determinations. The yields of the 

current year only can be studied here, but considerable data has 

been accumulated elsewhere that can here be utilized on a compar -

tive basis. 

Table I.XVI I • 

Comparison of Yiold and Bi-rr.onthly Determinations 

of ater ~ontent - Season of 1911. 
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Plot Surface Sub surf ace Subsoil Yield 

Plot 4 Ser. I 20.22~ 17.24% 10.967' 20.16 Bu. 

Plot 6 Ser. II 22.82% 18.00~ 10.95% 18.66 " 
Plot 7 Ser. II 18 .91~ 17.36~ 14.11% 31.38 " * 
P ... ot 8 Ser. ll 21.88~ 22.23~ 18 .74% 13.33 " ** 
Plot 10 Ser. ll 18 .48~ 16.43% n .02;t 12.16 " *** 
Plot l Ser. tI I 22.35% 19.56% 12.30% 20.16 " 
Plot 2 Ser. I II 23.22~ . 19.94% 14.34~ 12.00 " 
Plot 3 Ser. JI I 24.Sl:( 19.52~ 15.41/( 13 .83 If 

flot 7 Ser. III 21.18;( 17.30;! 10.78% asture 

Plot 4 Sor. IV 22. 92~ 20.817' l3.3li rasture 

T'lot 10 Ser. IV 18.23f, 16.31;! 10.76~ 15.83 " 
* '1orn ** Potatoes - *** Peas. 

Perhaps it is due to ~he fact that the season was wet and 

an abundance of moisture was available, but what ever the cause, 

there was no direct relation between yield and moisture content 

in the surface 9" of soil. The behavior of the wheat plots indi-

cate, in a measure, that soils with less moisture yielded the lar-

ger crops. ~ompare Plot 4 Series I with Plot 6 Series II and ith 
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Plots 1 and 3 Reries 1 It. This would indicate a surfeit of 

water that retarded plant growth. ln the next table we Rill 

contrast w~ter content in region of feeding roots and yield. 

Table LXl IJ. 

Daily ~oisture Determinations in l'.lomparison 

with Yield. 

J'lot ~oisture ~ontent Yield 
l2l Day Average) 

Plot 4 Series I 18.43~ 20.16 Bu. 

T'lot 5 Series I 13.16% 22.33 " 

Plot 6 Series II l2.59f,, 18.66 " 

Flot 10 Series 11 18.09% 12.16 " 

Plot l Series III 22.33% 20.16 " 
Plot 2 Series 11 J 24.22~ 12.00 " 

Plot 3 Series l Il 2').23~ 13.83 " 

Plot 10 Series IV 13.46~ 15.83 " 

This table but emphasizes the fin' ings of the former 

in a season of norr'ual rainfall, no relation can be traced et·een 

water c ontont and yield S'.1ch as -vould be possi le were the ye r 

dry and water at a premium. he other tendency esists, he· e er, 
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for the yield to drop in the presence of excess of ~oisture. 

idtsoe states that if every inch of water that falls 

could be utilized, it would produce two and one-half bushels wheat. 

On this basis, sirtce 10.87 11 fell during the growing season, our 

yield would be over 27 bushels, if this annual factor worked alone 

and in full measure. On a basis of 300/f water for lf dry rrntter, 

re find that 6" of water would be the higirst yield of wheat rd-

corded above. Viewed from another angle; one inch of water 

during the growing season produced 1.87 bushels wheat in standard 

rotation and l.19 bushel of wheat under continuous cropping. 

Work at the North nakot:;i. Rtation (Bulletin Uo. 148) 

substantiated our results in that they found 9 per cent hi~her 

yields on plots Where manure had been added, while the moisture 

content was lower by 5 per cent at harvest time. here manure 

had been added about three ,ears previous to rotation plot, it 

showed striking differences compared with plots co~tinuousl crop-

pad. 
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Table LX!X. 

Relation of ~oisture ~ontent at ~aturity and Yield. 

Plot ~oisture ~ontent at Mat 1Jrity Yield 

Rotation J"lots 7 .131' 

~ontinuously ~ropped Plots 12.93~ 

19.41 Bu. 

12 . 91 " 

These facts go to prove that a greater quantity of avail

able water is to be found in manured rotation plots. 

Our conclusions regarding the l~ck of correlation between 

moisture content and yield of plots is substantiated by findings 

at New ~exico Station (Bulletin No. 48) "Adjacent plots, kept in 

nearly the same moisture conditions, show considerable difference 

in yield and also plots which vary much in moisture may give nearly 

the same yield. This shows that other factors exert a ~arked 

influence on yield. 

Before closing l'art I I I 1 we will make a few con.parisons 

on yield. e have several good sources of inforr.;ation. The 

Snyder riots on P.ield J, the ·ork at Indiana Station, the ~otha~

sted tests, and the State average ields will be used for compari

son. The work on rield J forms an excellent check on results se-
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~ured on li'ield ~. lt includes a series of rotated and continu-

ously cropped plots which in period of operation, soil type, loca-

tion and treatment closely resemble :he conditions on rield ~. 

Table L.XX. 

~omparison of Yields - ~innesota Data only. 

li'ield 11 

'1ontinuous 
1Theat 

18.64 

rield .T 18 .42 

State Avee. 13.3 

riot a ti on 
Hay 

Field Q 2.sa T. 

F'ield J 3 .08 T. 

* State Avge. l.66 T. 

* 1896 - 1905 (10 year 

~ontinuous Oontinuous '1ontinuous ~ont. 
~orn Bar~ey Oats Potatoes 

27.18 

37 .4 27.7 39.34 50 

29.1 26.4 33.3 87 

.Rotation ~otati'on iiotat ion 
Wheat ~om Cat"s 

23.17 60.63 51.83 

22.60 53 50.64 

period*. 

The St te average is based on all possi le conditions of 

product ion. Tne blank spaces indicate the absence of that par-

ticular crop study in the given field. 
' 

Field ~ shows ;reater 

activity in the rotation product while Field J runs higher on 
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basis of continuous crqpping. Thus, results are neutralized. 

Field '1 has been operated for 18 years end Pield J for 19 years. 

The fa~ts disclosed here do not reflect ruuch credit upon fann math-

ods in ~innesota,for the ten year average is less than continuous 

yield in every case but one, al tho the land has been cropped thus 

for nearly a score of yeara. 

The next table will include a cc1r.parison of all the data 

available bearing on this subject. 

WHF.AT 

Rotation 

~ontinuous 

Rotation 

'1ontinuous 

Table J,XXt. 

~eneral '1omparison of Yields. 

P'ield r: F'ield J 

23.17 22 .60 

18.64 18.42 

60.63 53.00 

27 .18 37.4 

State 
A~~ 

13.3 

29.l 

Pothamsted 

28.6 

12.4 

Indiana 
Station 

21.61 

34.76 

30.66 
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Field "! Field J State 
___ Average 

Elothamsted Indiana 
Station. 

BARLF.Y 

Rotation 22 

"!ontinuous 27.7 19 

Rotation 

87 

'iontinuous 50 

OATS 

Rotation so. 6 

33.3 

f"!ontinucus 39.34 

A few explanatory notes are in order. All the data 

from F'ields IJ and J are based upon the 5 year standard rotaticn 

except oats (4 year rotation}. Rotharusted data on barley and 

wheat are based upon an average of the respective crops of 12 

cycles of 4 year rotation (not u.anured} and the continuous crop 

data were based upon average of the crops of the 12 correspondine 
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years. The average for oats covers a 5 year span with no rota-

tion data , and the continuous potatoes a 26 year period. The 

Tndiana data are based upon a 7 year average. The state average 

represents all conditions of growth so it is placed between the 

other two. 

The absence of manure has ~ade a decided difference in 

rotation of corn at Indiana, bringing yields closer toeether, but 

wheat seemed to flourish in its absence. The data is moat coi:.1-

plete for corn and wheat, so we will sun:mari1e these results upon 

a percentage basis. 

Table LXXl l. 

Decrease in Yields of Plots Oropped ~or.tinuously, 

based on Rotation Yields. 

Place '1orn Wheat --- - ------
li'i eld c 55.17% 19 .11;', 

P'ield J 29 . 43~ 18 . 49~ 

Indiana Station 11.79~ 31 .09~ 

.Pot ham st ed 56.6Ci 
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The average decrease for the first 3 plots is 32 .13;1. 

for corn and 22.89~ for wheat showing that manure enhances yields 

of corn than wheat. 

--------------------

. . 
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su~ .\l.ARY. --- ··-- --
1. The title "Orop Production in Relation to Physical Factors" 

is developed under three heads: physical study of soils; 

moisture study; study of crop. Thirteen plots were studied. 

2. The only plots showing less than 7 per cent loss on Ignition 

(a measure or organic matter) are continuous corn, potatoes, 

peas. 

3. Apparent specific gravity ranged from 1.117 (4 year rotation) 

to 1.233 (continuous potatoes) and real specific gravity 

ranged from 2.526 (4 year rotation} to 2.613 (continuous 

potatoes). This latter plot also exceeds all others in 

field weight. 

4. 1.th equal weights of soil and water, the moist rotation soil 

showed greater tenacity than continuously cropped plots. 

Perhaps particles of organic matter exerted a binding/ influe

once; r:.ore probably it was ~sed by the higher saturation 

point of rotation soils. 

· 5. With sticks of the same d nsion of air dry soils frOlll the 
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se\raral plots, the brerking point of the continuously cropped 

plots was markedly hi3her. 

6. The greatest pore space was recorded (in laboratory test) in 

continuous wheat and clover plot and the lowest in continu-

ous potatoes. 

? . Pore space was the governing factor in soil aeration. 

8. Assuming loss on ~gnition as a measure of organic content, we 

can trace a general influence upon every feature studied in 

Part l - such as making heavy soils light, increasing pore 

space, lowering the breaking point. 

9. The outstanding features are the fine showing of continuous 

wheat plots ann the extremely poor condition of continuous 

potato plot. 

10. ~he quantity of water retained ranged from 37.2~ in continu-

ous potatoes (Ignition loss 6.5~) to 44.71~ in Plot 4 Series 

1, 4 year rotation (Ignition loss 8.3~). 

11. Hygros copi n~isture varied from 2 . 5~ in continuous potatoes 

to 3 . 3~ in continuous wheat and clover. Note No . 6 above. 

12. Altho the greatest percolation of .round water and the smal

lest rise of capillary water occurred with continuous pota-
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toes, there ·ras no apparent relation between either factor 

and assumed organic content, presumably since the cropping 

9 system has not operated sufficiently long to produce these 

expected results. 

13. The system of continuous cropping so altered the soil as to 

leave a larger amount of unavailable water in the soil. This 

bore out findings on hygroscopic water. 

14. The amount of water in the region of feeding roots is seeming-

ly governed by three factors: pore space, plant use and 

evaporation. The last factor was very uniform. The first 

was governed by organic content in soil and the water portion 

of plants rose or fell in nearly direct accordance to the 

quantity in ~he soil. 

15. The bi-monthly determinations disclosed these facts: 

a - Altho over 20" of rain fell after April 1, the sub-

soil did not attain normal moisture conditions until 

the latter half of August, one mcnth after removal 

of the erops. 

b - F.arly seasonal data disclosed the fact that continu

ously cropped soils, irrespective of cultural meth-
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ods, seemed to permit a more rapid passage of water 

into the subsoil. 

c - The draught of growing crops upon soil moisture was 

strongest and could be most easily traced between 

June l and July 16, with due consideration of rainfall 

during the same period. 

d - Altho the hot wave had passed over by nearly two weeks, 

the grain crops almost uniformly showed very low wa

ter content July 15, thereby supporting the Xew ~exi

co contention that wheat n:al:es its heaviest demands 

on soil water during the filling period. 

e - During driest atmospheric conditions, cultivated 

crops indicated high ~ater content in surface, sub

surface and subsoil. 

f - Cn account of differences in crop demar:.ds, atmosphe

ric conditions and tilllige ~ethods, we crmnot draw 

a direct comparison between moisture content and loss 

on ignition, altho a general relationship is evident. 
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16. With exceptions noted, all tests in Part II (soil moisture) 

showed a direct bearing of the greater or lesser quantities 

of vegetable matter present. 

17. Field notes disclose influence of repeated cropping in hasten

ing maturity, increasing weediness and affecting volune of 

growth, catch of clover, etc. The effect of weather, modified 

by local factors, is also shown. 

18. The score card study did not disclose any material difference 

in wheat, due partly to effect of weather conditions upon 

crop, but the continuous potatoes and corn showed marked 

inferiority. 

19. The quantity of shrunken kernels was quite unifor , but the weed 

seed varied in amount frorn.~7 bushels per acre, Plot 5 Series 

I {rotation wheat) to 2.06 bushels per acre (continuous wheat). 

20. Quantity and quality of wheat are not always synonymous. 

Cleaned ~rain from continuous wheat and clover plot showed 

good wei3ht, color and plumpness, equal to iµl and superior 

to grain from several plots. 

21. The production of glucoae at filling time tended to vary as 

the yield. 
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22. Continuous wheat varies from 16 - 50% below rotation wheat 

and corn, 75~ below the lowest average yield of rotation 

plots on 18 year average. 

23. For the same period, continuous wheat runs 15~ below the aver

age of all wheat plots and continuous corn 90% below the 

average of all corn plots. 

24. ryontinuous wheat grown with clover averages 2.6 bushels better 

than when.t only on 18 year average. 

25. Decline in organic content hand in hand with decline in yield 

is very evident with corn, but much less so with wheat, in

dicating again that wheat is less esacting on soil. 

26. There is no rel~tion between water content and yield. 

27. The rotation plots left 5.6~ less water in soil and yields 

6.5 bushels more of grain par acre. 

28. Manure in rotation affected wheat less than corn. 

---------------------
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